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Ie SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 

A. Recommendation
 

The AID Regional Development Office/Caribbean
 
recommends the authorization of a $12 million loan to the
 
Caribbean Development Bank (CDB) as a portion of the
 
Caribbean Development Facility (CDF). Of that total, $5
 
million will be on-lent to Barbados and $7 million to,
 
Jamaica. The division within functional categories is:
 
$4 million for Food and Nutrition, $2.8 million for
 
Education, and $5.2 million for Special Development
 
Activities.
 

B. Borrower and Executing Agency
 

The Borrower and primary executing agency will
 
be the Caribbean Development Bank (CDB), a regional
 
development finance institution founded in 1970 and com
posed of eighteen regional and two non-regional governments.
 
Its purpose is to promote the development and regional
 
integration of its members and to coordinate the activities
 
of donor institutions and countries. The loan will con
tribute additional resources to the Caribbean Development
 
Faci2Lity, a mechanism established in 1978 under the
 
Caribbean Group for Cooperation in Economic Development
 
(CG) to provide supplementary financing to reverse the
 
economic deterioration occurring in much of the Caribbean.
 

C. Project Description and Rationale 

The Project is the fourth tranche of AID 
resources for the CDF program. Its purpose is to assist 
the governments of Barbados and Jamaica to maintain 
adequate levels of development investment by providing 
the supplemental resources needed to finance essential 
socioeconomic developmen. projects. These projects are 
being supported by other free ,orld international donors 
and arc part of the countries' medium-term development 
programs which have been endorsed by the CG. AID funds 
will be used to assist in the financing of the local cost 
portion of approved projects. 

CDF IV 1:3 an integral part of the U.S. program 
of support for the Engllsh-apeaking Caribbean and is a 
vital ,111pect of our leadership role within the Caribbean 
Group. During the Juno 1981 CC meeting, the U.S. pledged 
its intention to continue to provide CDP resources on a 
regional basis to countries which qualify for assistance. 
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To be eligible for funding under CDF IV, 
participating countries must establish development
 
policies and investment programs acceptable to the
 
CG. Country compliance with Extended Fund Facility
 
(EFF) Agreements,with the International Monetary Fund
 
(IMF) and/or World Bank Structural Adjustient loans 
where applicable,are among the primary indicators of
 
acceptable economic performance.
 

Jamaica is implementing a difficult program
 
of structural reform under its overall stabilization
 
and recovery program. This program is supported by a
 
$500 million EFF Agreement. In addition, negotiations
 
are underway with the World Bank to provide a Structural
 
Adjustment Loan. Barbados continues to implement a sound
 
economic program, including taking timely action to reduce
 
the negative consequences of recent shortfalls in foreign
 
exchange earnings and other adverse domestic developments.
 

Given the positive overall economic efforts
 
of Barbados and Jamaica, including the emphasis placed on
 
the private sector, RDO/C recommends their continued
 
participation in the CDF program. However, Guyana's
 
recent performance record is such that RDO/C cannot
 
recommend its inclusion in CDF IV at this time.
 

The Free World Donor projects which are sup
ported under the AID/CDF program are qualified for 
financing b' The CDB. AID requires that the CDB review 
each project and be satisfied that they are sound from 
a technical, fintncial, economic and environnntal per
spective. For projects which qualified under previous
 
CDF loans, participatinq governments will be required to 
furnish the CDB with up-dated project information as 
appropriate.
 

D. Summary Findings 

The Pro~vct as designed responds to a critical 
need in Barbados; and Jamaica for tho support of high 
priority devwlopmr!int projocto that are part of their CO
approved public sector development programs. The Pro~oct 
has been found to bo tochnically, economically and finan
cially sound .nd ready for implomntAtion. All rolevAnt 
roquirement4 of the FAA and all other statutory criteria 
hava boon met. 
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11# PROJECT BACKGROUND AND STRATEGY
 

A. Background
 

1. 	Caribbean Group for Cooperation in
 
Economic Development
 

The Caribbean Group was established in
 
1977 in response to the severe economic problems wh ch
 
were facing the Caribbean. The United States took a
 
leading role in establishing the CG as a consultative 
mechanism for addressing the Caribbean's pressing require
ments for assistance. Under the chairmanship of the World 
Bank and sponsored by that organization, the International 
Monetary Fund, the Inter-American Development Bank, and 
the Caribbean Development Bank, the CG has as its purpose 
the development of an economic framework for the promotion 
and coordination of increased economic assistance to the 
Caribbean region. It also serves as a mechanism to increase 
the effectiveness of development assistance funds. The CG 
has as members all the developing countries of the Caribbean 
(except Cuba) and includes the major bilateral and multi
lateral donor agencies with an interest in the region.
 

Through its ad hoc meetings to review 
topics of specific interest to its members and its 
Annual Meeting, the CG provides a unique forum for the 
coordination of deveopment assistance within the context 
of sound medium-term economic minagement by recipient 
states.
 

2. The CaribbeAn Development Facility 

June 1978, it 
At the Group's 

e tablishcd the 
The 

first formal meting, in 
multi-donor Caribbean 

main of CDF is(CD). 	 purposeDevelopmcnt Facility 
to help finance e .st-t1 al i:,prrt5 nd to provide supple
mentary financin, of projct:.i and program f(or which 

international Inat1tuticnris Hr othvt external lenders are 
financing ,oru1i n exchanq c):)iponents. It is intended to 

enable partic'.pat ing( countr i±s to :naintain accteptable 
loveo1 of devo ncrnt invvstment whi 1 e xecutint. ticonomic 
policica di ct-(d t w.ir, ftinancial stahl ility and growth. 

It In a t e:nP|rary -nechani:,i for prornotIntl and coordinating 

externl atid I ~t not to) p tti c ipat inil govo rnirtnt S. 

COV 1: In I . t o rod' t hrl )uh an 111orma 1 
prOcoaa withitn th1 C(;, Includinti con4u it at iont ajionhj key 

donor 49oncloo. In prop4aratlort for tho CG mootinqa in 
Juno of each year# the World bank proparon an analysis 
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of the previous years' CDF assistance and projects
 
anticipated requirements for CDF-type financing for
 
the coming Caribbean Group year (July-June). The
 
estimates are based on the World Bank's review of
 
the countries' current and projected economic
 
performance. At the annual country sub-group
 
meetings, country economic performance is reviewed
 
based upon their implementation of appropriate short,
 
and medium term economic policies. In the case of
 
countries which have Extended Fund Facility (EFF)
 
agreements with the IMF or Structural Adjustment
 
loans from the World Bank, compliance with the terms 
of these agreements is a primary test of adequate
 
economic performance. 

If overall economic performance is
 
adequate, the country is recommended as eligible
 
for continued receipt of CDF-type resources.
 

From July 1979 to June 1981 total 
CDF-type resources in an amount of approximately 
$603 million was committed by donors to Barbados, 
Guyana, Jamaica and the LDCs, of which approximately 
$503 million has been disbursed (See Table I). Clearly, 
the CG through the CDF program has been extremely 
effective in stimulating donor support for the English
speaking Caribbean by linking the provision of major 
assistance with satisfactory economic performance. 
Without the CG mechanism, it would be extremely difficult 
for any one donor to influence overall economic performance 
or to provide resources of the type and level required to 
leverage that performuance. 

3. AID Assistance to CDF
 

(a) Level of Resources 

AID has made three loans to the Caribbean 
Development Bank in support of the regional CDF program 
of the CG totalling $53.5 million (this fiqure excludes 
bilateral CDF-type assistance to Jamaica over the period).
These loans were made as the first three trancheu of 3 
total five-year corn'intment to t'ie CDF made by the U.S. 
Government .It the fi rst metit nq of the CG. 

1he fi Irtt CD)[ loIn of $20 million was 
signed in .;,pte:mbr, 1978. It ionsin. t.d of two ma or 
componentai $18 millirn was earm.,arkod for on-lending to 
Jamaica, isarbadoa and Guyana (MDCn) and $2 million for 



TABLE I 

CARIBBEAN DEVELPMENT FACILITY 

CCZOMITHENTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

C!OLTRY 

'78-79 

COMSITMENTS 

79-80 80-81 TOTAL 78-79 

DISBURSEMENTS 

79-80 80-81 TOTAL 

BASMAS 

GYrA36% 

JAMAICA 

4.9 

26.5 

56.1 

4.0 

16.6 

143.7 

6.2 

111.7 

141.0 

15.1 

154.8 

340.8 

1.0 

18.4 

32.6 

1.8 

16.2 

104.8 

8.1 

102.9 

151.0 

10.9 

137.5 

288.4 

SIND0IZL 87.5 164.3 258.9 510.7 52.0 122.8 262.0 436.8 

ro_ 15.9 44.0 32.6 92.5 13.0 30.6 23.0 66.6 

Soouo 

70T" 

a 

103.4 206.3 - 291.5 603.2 65.0 153.4 285.0 503.4 

I 
tn 

I 
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the LDCs.* In December 1979, a loan representing the
 
second tranche of our multi-year regional commitment to
 
CDF was signed in the amount of $17.5 million. All the
 
resources of CDF II were for on-lending to the MDCs.
 
(After CDF I, our CDF-type assistance for the LDCs was,
 
shifted to a discrete project, the Basic Human Needs/
 
Employment Sector grant.) The third loan supportingICF
 
in the amount of $16 million was signed in March 1981 and
 
again was focussed on the MDCs.
 

Of the $51.5 million committed under AID's
 
CDF program for assisting the MDCs, expenditures total
ling approximately $50 million have been accrued Lo date,
 
with CDF I (MDC portion)and CDF II fully disbursed. To
 
complete accruals under CDF III, a PACD extension of three
 
months (to March 31, 1982) has been approved.
 

These resources have been used to support
 
a total of 20 high priority development projects in Jamaica,
 
Barbados and Guyana (see Table II). Annex X presents a
 
brief description of the use of the three previous AID
 
lans to the CDF and their financial status.
 

All CDF resources under the
 
AID/CDB program have contributed to the
 
local currency counterpart requirements of other Free World
 
donor development projects in Jamaica, Barbados and Guyana.
 
These projects were reviewed and qualified for CDF-type 
assistance by the World Bank and subsequently screened for 
funding under the AID proqram by the CDB (see Section IIIB 
for a detailed description of the project qualification and 
approval process) . In all cases, projects were selected 
based on their contribution to the development of the economy 
consistent with the principal of equitable qrowth. 

(b) Impact of Assistance
 

In evaluatinq the impact of AID's CDF 
program to date, two major issues must be examined: (a) the 
impact of AID resources at the lev'l of the development 
Irojects beinq parti.1ly financed by CDP and (b) the progross 
ndividual countries are :akinq in terms of thir overall 

econoric performance supported by the CDP proo ram. 

*Tho term 033~ Ih~veloped Ccount ri1(? (or 1.bC& in thi 
context rofo~rn: to heli ~v and the IM btAto ot the 
Eastern Caribbean, micludin'; Ant iqu4, Domi ca, Grenada, 
Monteorrat, St. Kitta/Nevia, St. Lucia and St. Vincont. 



TABLE II
 

SWART DISBURSEMENTS FOR MDCs BY COUNTRY AND PROJECT: 

CDF I, II AND III 

(US$000's)
 

COUT PROJECT 

JAMAICA Self-supporting Farmer Development (IDB) 
First Rural Development (IBRD) 

Sites and Services (IBRD) 

Small Scale Enterprise Development (I)) 

Student Loan Revolving Fund (IDB) 

IBRD Education (IERD) 

Second Fcpulazion (IBRD) 

Sec-ndary Main and Parish Council Roads (IDB) 

Fourth H~iihway (IBRD) 

Kandeville Water Supply (IDB) 

Hontego hay/Falriuth Water Supply (IDB) 


SUBTOTAL 


DAVAD Industrial Estates (CDB) 
Oistirs Fisheries (EDF) 

Sanwuel Jack:ran Prescod Polytechnic (IDB) 

IBRD ELucazicn (IBRD" 

Bridgetown Sanitary Sewerage (IDB) 


SUBTOTAL 


1Mst Deerara Roads (IBRD) 

Tapakuna Irrigation (IBRD) 

Mahaica/Mahaicony/Abary Drainage (IDS) 

IBRD Education (IBRD) 


SUBTOTAL 


TOTAL 


DISBURSEMENTS
 

7,078 
7,047
 
3,880
 

600
 
199
 
801
 

2,988
 
90
 

1,769
 
434
 

2,236
 

27,122
 

400 
521
 

1,745
 
2,462 
2,350 

7,478
 

1,240
 
5,155
 
9,305
 

700
 

15,400
 

50,000
 



(i) Project-Level Impact
 

Prior to the preparation of the PP
 
for CDF III, a detailed evaluation of CDF I and II in the
 
MDCs was undertaken to assess the impact of the program,
 
including at the subproject level. That evaluation and sub
sequent discussiona with the governments and the prime
 
donor (principally the World Bank and TDB) indicate that
 
without AID's support through the CDF program, the pat.e
 
of implementation of other donor projects would havi been
 
retarded.
 

Lower rate of progress on project
 
implementation obviously would delay the realization of
 
benefits under a project. in addition, delay at the
 
project level frequently contributes to cost overruns
 
and resultant decreases in the economic impact of projects.
 

The AID program has helped governments 
maintain the pace of project implementation related to the 
availability of local currency. In Jamaica, Barbados and 
Guyana, Ministry of Finance and project level officials 
repeatedly cited the shortage of local currency counter
part as a chronic problem. While AID's CDF program could 
not cover the total local currency demands of all qualified 
projects, its availability unquestionably made a substantial 
contribution to the efforts of those governments.
 

(ii) Macroeconomic Impact
 

Based on available evidence, AID's
 
CDT program has achieved its objectives at the project
 
level. At the macroeconomic level, the U.S. Government's
 
support for Barbados and Jamaica at the Co sub-group 
reviews and pledge of continued assistance ias facilitated 
the overall support of the donor community for the two 
countries. Consequently, substantial external assistance 
has been mobilized. To the extent that this assistance 
has been employed for local cost financing, the assistance 
has had a significant positive impact on the balance of 
payments, making scarce foreign exchange available for 
high priority Lmports. 

However, the most significant contri
bution that CoD assistance has made at the macroeconomic 
level lies in its promotion of soun4 economic performance 
on the part of recipients. For the most part, the economic 
performance of Barbados and Jamaica ic good, a development 
that has been encouraged by the COF mechanism. CDF assis
tane can be viewed as an essential ingredient in a CO
supported stabilization and growth program. Structural
 
adjustment measures are often politically difficult. 
t(,ith@less, they are essential for economic growth and 
equity considerationP. Morpover, cor funds are esenttIl 
to the implementation of development projects in public 

sector investment programs whoa progress might otherwIse 
be interrupted in the name of structural adjustment. 
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B. Project Strategy
 

1. Regional Assistance Program
 

AID assistance to the CDF program is a 
vital component of the U.S. Government's development 
objectives in the region and is critical to maintaining 
our leadership role within the Caribbean Group. The 
regional assist.ance appro.ach .adopted for the CDF program 
has had two objectives. First the significance of our 
assistance throuqh the )roq-rAmn has enhanced the effective
fess of the CG and our role within it. AS stated by AID's 
Administrator McPherson in hits Address before the Fourth 
Meeting of the Caribbean Group in June, 1981: 

The work of the Caribbean Group and its 
Ad Hoc Advisozy Co.-uittee is invaluable. 
It provides a context for sensitive and 
crucial deloj-,cnt problems of the 
Caribbean. Within this context, donors 
and recipienti :An leal with issues in a 
profesaional And coop,rative way. In 
Many reect this Is a unique experiment
in develo|'e:nt C<L|x1ation. 

AID's pirttcipation in the C[)F underscores 
on soundour intention to link onUt. n baised 

public sector p!ollcics with olq.jtiilitty for CD? resources. 
During tho .tost ,encnt CG eetlnj, we ware able to use 
our leadership t14ittin witnin the C:i: to ntjIain emphasiZe 
the, limportance wc dtt-ich to tho plrlvato sector as the 
primary enq)lne of ct-onu!tL- irc wth. 

7ho second oerfll objective of our regional 
appro4ch to CDP hiai Lcen t, bloat3crn the role ind resource 
base of the Carbi can Devalop.-int In1Mk thereby strengthen-
Ing A leadinq Ca: I Caf1 l!t4tA ut iut aid Itts ibl)11ty to 
addross Catlltean dcotturic pt o , Chlice or the CDII 

tosfroli Ila rsp(Jn00rd~l (Af t he caf~in CpAnd it*(Ioq 
role as ote of the key --,u4tilatctAI Inati,tu ion- which ro

tx1t L'Unt to cert Ioy ol q,1l l ityviow eoq? r 1tiN1c* o,,-.ance 
tOrrocd1,t ot, ChY- type Azi t ance. In zi(Iit lIo,, CNI) h16S 

proviC4d a t ec!!cctlve ,ai for the .t ement of CDT 

reo ource, incI. lOnqj 'ual ICat l Ion of IaeVCo|I.lt pro}ct i 
tobei. oqipoi te, ty COV, tli ievi w and 4pproval1 of coontry 
rl~kulr n.r eq1-' , A.ni ntlnlnj offoet ivc oltact 
ithmLntr1 o' rnnce to, ktep CDr utnda mvlnu ofti

hrntly.
 

2. COX, IV sr4tog 

Despite changing circumstances* the under

http:VCo|I.lt
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lying rationale for AID assistance to CDF through
 
the CDB remains valid for the proposed project. As
 
noted above, AID's assistance to the CDF is meeting the
 
objectives which were established when the first CDF loan
 
was made.
 

During the past year, the deterioration of
 
the economic performance of the Government of Guyana,
 
the increased commitment of Jamaica to private sector
lead growth and the softening in the economy of Barbados
 
are events which must be reflected in our current
 
strategy vis-a-vis the CDF program.
 

As discussed under Section IVB, RDO/C is not
 
recommending that Guyana receive any additional AID
 
resources under the CDF program at this time. If sub
sequent events indicate a substantial and demonstrable
 
turr: around in the policies and performance of the Govern
ment of Guyana, RDO/C will consider requesting an amend
ment in the CDF IV authorization to add financing for that
 
country. However, such a request will only be made follow
ing full consultation with the key donors of the CGCED
 
and a review of the situation with AID/Washington and
 
LSAID/Guyana.
 

The recommended inclusion of both Jamaica
 
and Barbados is in response to their clear requfiments for
 
continued CDF-type assistance and their implementation of
 
a sound economic program, including the full participa
tion of the private sector. RDO/C believes the level of
 
assistance proposed for each country is appropriate within
 
the constraints of our overall FY82 budget.
 

In addition to the afurementiond economic
 
events, the announcement of the Caribbean Pasin Initiative
 
(CBI) and the expressed need to augment our regional 
assistance program with selected initiatives undertaken 
on a bilateral basis were considerel1 as part of the Embassy 
and RDO/C review of the CDF IV program. In terms of the 
CBI, it was concluded that the continued provision of 
CDF-type resurcos filled an essential assistance require
mont in Jamaica and Barbados. However, the question of 
whether to continue to channel CDF resources through 
the CDB was anlyzed at zsome lenqth. Althouqh a bilateral 
program has identifi.ial political advantalqes, it was de
cided that thef rOl ona I. atproach wa!s the ml;st appropriate 
for th '82 pro)ect for n.ve r,-.] rea son v. First, theY 
loadersh'p ,rl,,of tho U.:.. within thE, Cc continue n to 
be wvi 1 ner-v d b7 the current structure of the AID/CDF 
program. Second, RDO/C considerl the c-ntinuation 
of its relationship with the CDB to be of continuing im
portance.
 



The regional approach.to CDF through the
 
CG also affords the U.S. leverage in promoting the
 
CBI, particularly the private sector aspects of the
 
initiative. Finally, by working to enhance the recogni
tion of U.S. assistance to Jamaica and Barbados through
 
the CDF program, (see Section V A below) the political
 
benefits for the U.S. of the regional approach can be
 
enhanced.
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III. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
 

A. Goal and Purpose
 

The goal of the Project is to contribute 
to long-term economic growth with equity in the English
speaking Caribbean. 

The purpose of AID project is to assist the
 
partinipating governments of the English-speaking
 
Carik t an More Developed Countries (MDC's) to maintain
 
adequate levels of development investment by providing
 
resources needed to carry out essential donor-assisted 
socioeconomic projects. In reviewing assistance needs
 
of the region, the World Bank has identified a signifi
cant number of existing or new projects which require
 
a recipient country counterpart contribution which cannot
 
be provided because of limited domestic resources. The
 
participating countries, in turn, will have committed
 
themselves to the Caribbean Group (CG) to undertake self
help measures reflected in medium-term economic programs
 
in support of financial stability and long-term growth.
 

B. Detailed Project Description
 

The Project will consist of the provision
 
of development assistance to finance programs of economic
 
stabilization and growth in participating countries of
 
the English-speaking Caribbean. The funds will be made
 
available through a loan to the Caribbean Development
 
Bank (CDB), which will on-lend to participating member
 
governments to finance the local currency costs of
 
eligible other donor-assisted projects.
 

1. Subproject Selection Criteria 

To be eligible for financing under the CDF 
program, projects are reviewed under a variety of
 
criteria. First, projects must be included in the
 
list of existing and potential donor-assisted projects 
which the World Bank has identified for each country. 
These projects were developed on the basis of field 
trips and discussions with host country officials as 
to their appropriateness and suitability for external 
donor financing. 

From that global list of CG-reviewed
 
external donor projects, three categories of projects
 
wore immediately excluded fromconsidoration under the
 
CDF program: projects supported by non "ree-world
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sources, projects sponsored by foreign banks, and
 
projects which were self-financing.
 

In order to ensure that only sub
projects which are consistent with AID's legisla
tive mandate are financed under the CDF program,
 
including CDF IV, a set of criteria has been
 
established for selecting projects from the
 
relatively lengthly list of possible projects
 
developed as discussed above. These criteria
 
serve as a guide to the CDB for certifying as
 
eligible projects of member countries which have
 
qualified for Caribbean Development Facility
 
assistance on a preliminary basis. Because AID will
 
not undertake a review of individual development projects,
 
the intent of these criteria is to assure that the
 
projects financed from subloans made by CDB will be
 
consistent with AID's legislation.
 

Projects eligible for AID financing
 
would have to meet the following critieria:
 

(a) Sponsored by an external free
world donor other than AID.
 

(b) Limited to financing costs of
 
locally available goods and services.
 

(c) Projects must fall within the
 
following sectors:
 

(i) Food and Nutrition
 
projects including: agriculture, livestock and
 
dairy, fisheries, forestry, marketing and credit
 
services, rural community development and rural
 
infrastructure, e.g. irrigation, feeder roads.
 

(ii) Education and Human 

Resources Development projects including: formal
 
and non-formal education, manpower training and
 
placement, public administration and human resources
 
planning.
 

(iii) Health and Population
 
projects including: projects to reduce the rate of
 
population growth or to foster improved health,
 
disease prevention and environmental situation.
 

(iv) Special Development
 
Assistance including small-scale enterprises and 
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self-employment, urban development programs involving
 
labor-intensive industrial enterprises, appropriate
 
technology, non-conventional energy production and
 
conservation, environmental protection, and develop
ment research. 

(d) Projects receiving AID funds must
 
be designed to have a significant impact upon the poor
 
in the recipient country. The poor are here defined'
 
as including all those whose income falls below the"
 
50th percentile in a country's income scale. Benefits
 
may include direct and indirect benefits.
 

(e) Projects promoting production and
 
marketing of sugar, palm oil and citrus will not be
 
financed.
 

(f) Procurement for all projects would
 
be limited to free world origin (AID Geographic Code 935).
 

2. CDF IV Subprojects
 

As part of the semi-annual site visit
 
process in Barbados and Jamaica, potential projects
 
were identified for inclusion under CDF IV. A list
 
of those projects including estimates of required
 
financing for the period October 1, 1981 to March 31,
 
1983 are contained in Table III. Of the total of
 
approximately $30 million identified, all the projects
 
for Jamaica received financing under earlier CDF loans; 
in Barbados two of the six projects were previously 
financed. Quarterly projections are contained in Annex VII. 

Prior to inclusion of projects which
 
were not previously financed under CDF, the CDB must 
certify a project as eligible for financing. To certify 
eligibility, CDB must do the following: 

(a) determine that the project is within 
the CG-approved investment program and is consistent with
 
AID's legislative mandate; 

(b) obtain certification of current
 
economic, technical, and financial feasibility prepared
 
by the prime donor;
 

(c) obtain prie donor certification
 
that the project will not cause a significant adverse
 
impact on the environment. 



TABLE III
 

PROJECTED LOCAL COSTS FUNDING REQUIREMENTS
 
FOR PROJECTS PROPOSED UNDER CDF IV
 

PERIOD COVERED 9/1/81 - 3/31/83
 
(US$000)
 

COUNTRY PROJECT 


Jamaica:
 
ist Rural Development 

Fourth Highway

Sites and Services 
Mandeville Water Supply 


SUBTOTAL 


Barbados:
 
IBRD Education 

Oistins Fisheries 

Rural Development 

Springhall Land Lease 

Scotland District 

Industrial Estates 


SUBTOTAL 


TABLE IV
 

PROJECTED LOCAL COST FINANCING
 

COUNTRY 

Jamaica 


Barbados 


TOTAL 


CATEGORY ESTIMATE DONOR
 

ARDN .8,794 IBRD 
ARDN 5,864 IBRD 
SD 830 IBRD 
SD 7,460 IDB 

22,948
 

EDU 3,213 IBRD 
ARDN 1,500 EDF 
ARDN 808 IDB 
ARDN 105 CDB 
ARDN 210 IDB/EDF
 
SD 1,560 IBRD
 

7,396
 

BY FUNCTIONAL 
(US$ooo) 

ACCOUNT 

ARDN 

14,658 

2,623 

17,281 

SD 

8,20 

t560, 

9,850 

_DQ 

3213 
3,213 

TOTAL 

22,948 

7,396 

30,344 
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For projects which have been financed
 
under prior CDF loans, CDB will obtain a current
 
financial plan for the overall project and estimates 
of the projected disbursements under CDF IV from the prime
 
donor and/or participating country. In addition,
 
AID will reserve the right to request a revised 
certification of continued project feasibility from
 
the prime donor on a case-by-case basis.
 

3. Financial Plan
 

Given FY82 funding availability and
 
the requirements of Barbados and Jamaica, the following
 
financial plan is proposed:
 

Allocation
 

(in $'000)
 

Country N EDU SD Total 

Jamaica 3,0O0 - 4,000 7,000 

Barbados 1*000 2,800 1,200 5,000
 

4,000 2,800 5,200 12,000
 
mm momm mammon ma immn, 0 owm 

Based on an analysis of subproject 
financing requirements, RDO/C requests that the 
effective date of CDF IV be October 1, 1981 and 
extend through March 31, 1963. 

It should bo noted that the projected 
demand for funds in Barbaidos is v,:ry close to the 
requested level to be provided under CDI IV. The 
Mission has workod very closely with the Cott Ministry 
of Finance aind ht involved irnpletmcntinq institutions 
to assure t hat all C[)lV IV fund can be, dinbursed within 
the requea~ted t Ih rw 'te .er7 t tr i nqeit (;('It 
investment hudget for itn 1982 l'isca l Yeamr (April 1982 -

March 1983) munaai that or tieveral pro)vctti, CDF IV 
will provid mott or All of the projectod counterpart 
exponditures . Cle.irly, without CDY, the GOlt would 
have to noverily curtail work under several of those 
projects.
 

Tho torms of the AID loan to the CDO 
are 20 yoars repayment, including A 10 yoar grace 
period, interest will be 2% during the grace period 
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and 3% thereafter. CDB will relend funds to Barbados
 
and Jamaica for approximately 20 years with a 10 year 
grace period at an interest rate of 4% per annum.
 

The interest rate of 4% is the established
 
rate at which CDB lends to member countries. CDB will
 
utilize the earnings generated from the differential
 
between its borrowing and lending interest rates (2%'
 
during tne AiD loan grace period and 1% thereafter)
 
for the following purposes:
 

(a) To finance administrative costs 
of the Project. The sum allocated for such costs will 
be determined by CDB. 

(b) To increase its reserves; once
 
sufficient reserves have been accumulated, CDB and
 
AID will discuss from time to time the use of reserves
 
to provide technical assistance to member countries,
 
to strengthen CDB's own technical capabilities, and/or 
finance common services provided by regional or sub
regional organizations. 



IV. PROJECT ANALYSIS 

A. Institutional Analysis: The Caribbean Development Bank

1) The Institution 

(a) Legal Identity, Objectives and Functl4ons
 

The Caribbean Development Bank is a
 
regional development finance institution with full
 
juridical capacity.
 

Its current membership includes 
eleven independent countries, one associated state
 
and four crown colonies of the English-speaking 
Caribbean plus Venezuela, Colombia, the United Kingdom 
and Canada.!/ Venezuela and Colombia have not borrowed 
from the Bank and Trinidad and Tobago hasn't borrowed 
in recent years. Canada and the U.K. are non-borrowing 
members. Anguilla (formlly associated with St. Kitts/ 
Nevis) and Mexico have been accepted by the Board of 
Governors as members (f CDB, but have not yet completed 
all the formalities required for ineibership. 

The Agreement establishing the CDB 
was signed October 18, 1969 and enterel into force 
January 26, 1970. The purpose of the CDB is to 
contribute to the har-x)nious economic growth and 
development of the rmember countries in tLe Caribbean 
and to promote economic cooperation and integration 
among them, havinki sp c-ial and urqent reqard to the 
needs of the les-i developod m.,bers of the region. 
To accomplish this objective, it assists reqional 
mombers in the coordinaticn of their development 
progiams, provides technical aassis'ance and participates 
in the financinq of devel priwnt-oriehted projects and 
programs. It also seeks to mobilize f~nn 'ial 
resourcos insido and outsi dov the reion by promoting 
capital rtark.ts- within the reqion .nd prorimtinq locally 
controlled financial institutions. In fulfilling its 
functions, the CDh cooperates with national, regional 
and international orciani.ationa or other entities 
concerned with the retlion. 

j/- Rogqonal Porrowinq Mor-bora: Antiqua, Bahamas, 
Barbados, lieliza, 11ritiah Virgin Islands, Cayman 
Island., Dorninicai, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, 
Trinidad & TobA.lo, Turk. & Caicos Islands, 
Montorrat, St. Kitto-Nevin-Anguilla, St. Lucia
 
and St. Vincent. 

http:rtark.ts
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The financial operations of the Bank
 

are of two kinds: (a) ordinary operations and (b)
 

special operations. Ordinary operations are financed
 

from the CDB's share capital and the proceeds of
 

loans raised in capital markets or borrowed from
 
to be included in the
other non-concessional sources 


CDB's Ordinary Capital Resources (OCR). Special
 
financed from the Special Development
operations are 


Fund (SDF) , and ether Special Funds (OSF), made 
favorable or soft terms for.available to the Bank on 


on-lending to socio-economic projects at low rates
 

of interest and long term repayment periods. 

In addition to the provision 	established 

by the Agreement, which contains a number of operating
 
the CDB's financiallimitations designed to safeguard 

soundness, the CDB has a set 	of financial policies
 

a set of rules which govern the operation of the
and 

can contribute toSpecial Development Fund. The CDB 

private projects relatedthe finance of public and 
enterprises and to infrastructuredirectly to productive 

enterprises.and services which contribute to productive 
to finance budget deficitsThe CDB will not lend money 

or balance of payment deficivs, purchase equities, 

working capital, or purchase of land. Priority is 

to investments in agriculture, livestock,given 
manufacturing, mining,fisheries, forestry, marketing, 


tourism, transportation, housirng (low and lower
 
student loans and infrastructure and
middle income), 


of those sectorsto developmentservices related the 
priority is given to the financingof the economy. High 


of regional projects.
 

(b) Organization and Administration.
 

The CDB Organization Chart is
 
of Governors is

presented as Annex XII. The 	Board 
body and is constituted bythe highest policy making 

from each rv: er country: seventeenrepresentatives 
in total. The Board of Governors meets annually(17) 

and its voting power is rouqhly proportional to the
 
with a slight weighting
number of shares subscribed 

of those memtter countries classified as LDCs. 
in favor 
All the power of the Bank is 	 vested in the Board of
 

its power to the Board

Governors which may delegate 

on certain matters, such asof Directors except 
new change in capital stock,admission of :i~mbers, 
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election of Directors and President, amendment of
 
the Charter and termination of operations. The
 
Board of Directors is composed of eleven (11)
 
members appointed for renewable two-year periods.
 
The non-regional members are represented by two of
 
the eleven Directors. The Board is responsible for 
general policy and the direction of operations, 
approval of the administrative budget, and submission. 
of financial statements for the Board of Governors' 
approval. All loans, guarantees and long term 
investments require the approval of the Board of 
Directors.
 

The President is the head .of the
 
administrative and operational staff, assisted by a
 
Vice-President. He is responsible for the organization
 
and operation of the CDB, including appointment of 
staff. He serves for a five-year period and may be
 
re-elected. The CDB is organized under five Departments 
with Directors of Departments reporting directly to 
the President. The operational Department is the 
Projects Department. The support Departments are the 
Secretary's and Administration, Finance, Legal and 
Economic and Programing. Reporting to the Director 
of the Projects are four Deputy Directors with 
responsibility for the following Divisions: (a) 
Agriculture; (b) Industry and Development Finance 
Corporations; (c) Infrastructure; and (d) Project 
Design and Analysis. Reporting to each Deputy Director 
are a number of Assistant Directors reporting to the 
Department Director. 

(c) Personnel. 

As of December 1981, the CDB had a 
total of 213 staff of which 99 were professionals. 
Training for all levels of staff continued throughout 
tho year with attachments to the World Bank or attendance 
at BIMAP courses. Twenty-seven of the professionals 
are on sccondment or being paid by institutional 
agencies or governments. 

2) Financial Situation 

The authorized capital of the Bank 
as of December 31, 1980 expressed in current dollars is 
$281,616,000 comprising callable shares of $201,315,000 
and paid up shares of $80,301,000.
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as and when
The callable shares are subject to call 

required by the Bank to meet obligations incurred
 

in Ordinary Capital Resources (OCR) operations. The
 

paid up shares are payable by installment. The CDB
 
financial operations: Ordinary
conducts two types of 


(OCR) and Special Funds OperationsCapital Operations 
(SDF). The latter in fact consists of several 

Each type of fund must be keptseparate funds. 
separate according to the Bank's Charter and is 

expected to gener.ate sufficient income to cover 

administrative and operationl costs. The Charter 
I.ink's liabilityprovides in Article 12 !.hat the 	

fundin relation to the operation of any special 
shall be limited to resources appertaining to that 

Thus the full faith and creditspecial fund. 
of the Bank does not stand behind reayment of this 

loan.
 

Net income from OCR operations, 

before deducting the contributions to Special Reserves, 
in current dollars foramounted to $2.433 million 

the year ended, December 	 31, 1980. In spite of an
 
a reduction in the net
increase in qross income 

earnings resulted due rn.ifinly to an increase in charges 

on borrowinqs. The total restources of the Bank, 
ill funds, ab Of usctTher 31, 590 stoodincluding 

at $402.6 million an increase of 525 million over the 
Gross approvals of loans, contingentprevious ye.ir. 

tota led $54r.4 million inloans, equity and Irants 

1980 as cor.|pazte-d with 492 .1. million in 1919. This
 

within the ankis a reflection of shifted emtl;.asis 

from proraiumminq to Ir lim!Anttit;oln. Dttilwj 1980,
 

mortganges
disbursem'ents includinq the purciate of 
0M5.6 million no compared withreached the fitirv of 

$33.2 nillion thbo pivicus year. Cu-ulative financing
 
ending 1900 4rounted
includinq Iirants for tie decade 


to $309.3 million of which $175.7 million or 56%
 

went to the LDCa.
 

B. Economic Mlysias 

(a) Barbados 

i) Overview 

At last June's CGCED sub-group meting* 

Barbados was cited a 4n outstanding model for 
but alsoonly other Caribbean statesdevelopment for not 
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less developed countries in other regions in the 
world. Its responsible and innovative economic 
management was uniformly praised. The country had 

- attached the highest priority to 
the development of efficient foreign exchange earning 
activities, particularly light industry and tourisml 

- encouraqed the development of 
the private sector by maintainlnq over long periods 
well designed and managed policies, especially the 
development of a sound tconomic intrastrcturei 

- managed soundly its public finances 
and adopted well-conceived public sector investment 
programsi 

- adopted a positive attitude 
toward the need to increase economic collaboration 
within the region and with the rest of the worldl 

- stressed education, especially 
vocational ducation; 

- diversified its economic base 
to limit its vulnerability to the vagaries of 
international economic developments and weatherl and 

- attracted foreign investment
 
through the maintenance of a remarkably free regime. 

The sound economic nanat e.znt, tuqether with political 
stability unrivaled elsewhere enabled the country to 

row at an annual rate of nearly 6 p|rcent over 
976-80, a record matched by few other leas devoloped 

countries, 

Ihe Isarbai.-n del'at ion, utIwever, 
noted that pto pects were not ltoOd for 1'0I as tourist 
arrivals had co.'enccd to fall anld tlobal :;ar prices 
wore down . Theset grm ,tn we:,c not u1ipdictiori founded. 
For the ycear, the countt/ ra(-ored negative ieal 
qrowt1 ail pi cliniilniary e to.Mates :ugtkest that 19O1 

" also will be .4 "tt grc-wth yea?. Lxtorna 1 ictors 
such A4 Whi;hc oil )?t pricets and the ensuing 
global rcccn-ic'n ia well as problem oft a dorootic 
origin, in particular in the sugar industry, contributed 
to the #conoitc declin . 
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Output of sugar--the 	island's most
 
well as tourism
important agricultural commodity, as 


the only sector that
and manufacturing, was off; 

advanced was construction.
 

Foreign exchange losses in the sugar
 
million in 1981,
sector totalled, at a minimum, $20 


and this year's outlook is equally bleak. The sugar
 
is being threatened
industry, whose lonq 	term viability 


by among other things the development of high fructose 

corn syrup, was battered by a number of seribus 
industrial action,production problems, including 

labor shortage, illeqal burning of canes, and un
cut sugar
seasonal heavy rainfall, which combined to 


production by 30 percent to 94,000 metric tons last
 

Moreover, according to preliminary estimates year. 

Producers Association,prepared by the Barbados Sugar 

even lower this year. The industryoutput may be 
prices.also has been affected b, .cverse output 

Barbados sells a substantial portion of its sugar to 

the European Economic Community at prices quoted in 

terms of the European Currency Unit (ECU)--a basket 

of Western European currencies. However, Barbados's 
th; U.S. currency is peuqed to the U.S. Jollar and 

than 20 percent againstdollar has Appreciated more 

the ECU.
 

the tourist sector (the island'sIn 
1981 downmost important) , arrivals for were 5 

of price increases,percent. Consequently, in spite 
were .Iown in real terms lasttourist expenditures 


year. The sector, however, is likely to receive
 

a boost this year from President Reatqan 's April visit.
 

Output in the liq;ht indutstry sector 

also declined, tallin,! 4 percent. In th1e previous six
 

years, growth had averaged 83percent.
 

have had an acuteThost sotbacks 
impact on the balance ot payt,,nt;,. internationaladverse 

their utlutl rise in the first roserves failed to regi ite, 
off rapidlysix months of 1at i'.ar Ind bt oan to fall 

forcing the qovernmentin the accond half ot the year 

to draw ho-avily on its international credit lines,
 

securing a 30 million Eurodollar market loan.

including 
For the year, renorve declinod roughly $25 million. 
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The worsening in the balance of payments is also
 
attributable to a one-third drop in domestic production
 
of oil; Mobil (the oil concessionaire) concentrated
 
last year on exploration rather than production.
 
In 1980, the country had been able to produce roughly
 
20 rercent of domestic consumption requirements locally.
 
Mobil, however, is planning to step up production
 
this year.
 

Public sector finances also weakened
 
considerably. For 1981, the government's overall
 
deficit nearly tripled, reaching almost $90 million
 
the highest on record. Capital expenditures increased
 
significantly as the government pressed ahead with
 
its major investment program, and outlays on wages and
 
social services rose. As for revenues, they fell in
 
real terms.
 

The only good news was some slowing
 
in inflation especially over the latter part of the
 
year. The strengthening of the U.S. dollar against
 
Western European currencies meant that imports from
 
these countries were cheaper. 

(ii) Policy Responses 

In response to these economic difficulties,
 
Barbados has introduced a number of reforms in the 
areas of fiscal and monetary policy. The overall
 
thrust of these reforms hac been contractionary rather
 
than expansionary. Given the cumtry's poor growth 
record in 1981, one miqht have anticipated the use
 
of an expansionary economic policy. However,
 
Barbados's small size meant that the external -rbocks
 
had a serious negative impact on the island's 
foreign exchange position, requiring the adoption of 

licies wouldcontractionary policies. Contractionary T 

curb domestic demand, thereby reducing cc amer
 
goods imports, while 'he r( -ed inflationary pr ,sures
 
resulting from the prugran, id enhance the export 
competitiveness of domestically-produced goods. 

were to produce higher interestMoreover, if the program 
rates, capital inflows would be encouraged.
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a. Monetary Policy
 

The Central Bank's initial attempt
 

to deal with the acute foreign exchange scarcity came with
 

the announcement last January 1 of a program of
 

monetary restraint.
 

- Credit demand was to be restricted. 

by the raising of the prime and average lending ratesi 

of banks to 11 and 12 percent, respectively. 

- The ceilings on the growth of 

credit provided by banks to the personal and 

distributive sectors were to be maintained. 

- Commercial bank borrowings from
 

the Central Bank were to be limited by the increase
 
10 percent.
in the discount rate from 7 to 


- Central Bank credit for the
 
to be limited to $25 million.
marketing of sugar was 


- Personal sdvings were to be 

encouraged by lifting the minimum rate that banks
 

pay on deposits from 5 to 7 percent.
 

Monetary restraints wcre fr,rther
 

tightened in September through a new program that 
amongcould only be Jescribed as punitive. Included 

an almost unheard of discount
the measures ,era (a) 

rate increase of 8 percentage points to 18 percent, 

reduce personal and(b) the requirement that bank.; 

conssumer installment credit outstanding by 10 percent
 

levels credit for distribution ando4.er March with 
items frozen at present levels, and (c)miscellaneous 

the increase in bank reserve requirements to 25 

from 20 percent. This was followed by an October 
increasedannouncement that the discount rate would be 

still further to 22 percent. 

b. Fiscal Policy 

To help shcre up its public finances 
policy of monetary restraint,and to complement the 

Barbados is adopting a proram of fiscal austerity. 

The program, seeks to reduce expenditures and raise 

more tax revenues. 
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In the most recent moves, the government (a) has
 
frozen civil servant employment; (b) will not
 
fill vacancies; (c) done away with study leave; and
 
(d) has all but put a lid on capital projects.
 

Substantial capital outlays have
 
contributed significantly to the country's fiscal
 
problems. Capital expenditures, which totalled
 
more than $90 million last year were almost twice
 
that of the preceding year, the largest increase
 
ever recorded. The large increase resulted from
 
widespread cost overruns superimposed on a large
 
capital program. The cost overruns were, in large
 
part, attributed to (a) bad weather and (b) serious
 
cost underestimates.
 

The GOB's FY82 budget will reflect
 
stringent controls on new capital expenditures.
 
For example, without CDF IV resources, the government
 
will not begin any new construction of schools under
 
the IBRD Education Project and generally will stretch
 
out implementation to spread immediate budgetary
 
demands.
 

Current revenues are now projected
 
to increase about 16%, while current expenditures
 
would grow 10% and capital expenditures would decline
 
16.5%. As a result, a surplus of $12.7 million, or
 
1.2% of GDP, is envisaged for FY82 and the overall
 
deficit would decline from 8.8% of GDP in FY81 to
 
5.1% of GDP in FY82/83. Given this situation, CDF
 
resources have a crucial role to play in maintaining
 
the pace of implementation of qualified projects.
 

(b) Jamaica
 

The election of Edward Seaga and a
 
return to a free market orientation is providing
 
optimism that the Jamaican economy can be turned
 
around after one of the deepest and most prolonged
 
slumps recorded by any country. Already, Prime
 
Minister Seaqa has introduced a number of key
 
economic reforms, reforms that were acclaimed 
by participants in Caribbean Group discussions held 
last year. A special "friends of Jamaica" meeting had 
been convened in March and a regular sub-group had 
taken place at the annual Caribbean Group meeting in 
June.
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Through promotion of donor confidence, these
 

reforms have served to mobilize substantial external
 
In addition to the arrangement
flows for the country. 


of a $500 million IMF Extended Fund Facility (EFF)
 
than $400 million in external assistance
agreement, more 


the past year.has been extended to the country over 

The former government's chaotic 

economic management, radical rhetoric, and hostility. 
sector had left the economy in tatters.to the private 

fell roughly 15 percent in 1974-80, withReal GDP 
than 22 percent.
real per capita GDP declining by more 


had risen 11 percentageBy year end1979, unemployment 
before falling back to 27 percentpoints to 31 percent 

A number of economic difficulties had
last year. 

arisen during the Manley regime, resulting from (a) a
 

precipitous decline in private investment, (b) the
 

a series of budget deficits
bauxite levy, (c) 

from the coumercialfinanced, in part, by borrowing 

banking system and money creation, (d) the sharp
 
(e) the mass exodus of professional,drop-off .n tourism, 

(f) an extensive
manageria- and skilled personnel, and 


system or import restrictions.
 

The lynchpin of Seaga's economic
 

policy thrust has been the revival of the Jamaican
 
a
 

private sector. The government already has taken 


number of steps to encourage free enterprise 
including:
 

- The government has begun to seek 

private sector management or ownership of a 
number of
 

public sector hotels and corporations.
 

- It has moved to relax price 

controls and to simplify import licensing procedures
 

for some types of goods. 

- A special investment promotion 
to forge

unit has been established which has helped 

a direct link between the U.S. and Jamaican private 

through the U.S. Business Committee on Jamaica 
sectors 
with similar committees established in Canadi and the 

has secured 408 investmentU.K. The unit already 
more than $600 million, althoughproposals worth 

progress has been slow in developing these proposals.
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New measures also were introduced to
 
promote expansion of the various economic sectors.
 
Especially significant were those undertaken to
 
promote the tourism and agricultural sectors, which
 
along with the mining sector (alumina and bauxite)
 
are Jamaica's most important. The government sought
 
to boost tourism through (a) the arrangement of
 
leases with private operators for public sector
 
hotels, (b) the launching of an intensive publicity
 
campaign in the major tourist markets, most notably
 
the U.3., (c) the negotiation of a protocol whereby
 
American conventioneers would be able to deduct
 
business-related convention expenses for U.S. income
 
tax purposes, and (d) the refitting of Air Jamaica's
 
fleet and expanding the fleet's service to the U.S. 
As for agriculture, several steps have been taken to 
promote production, including (a) commencing to put 
in place the foreign exchange financing required 
for an adequate supply of raw materials, spare parts, 
and new farm machinery, (b) reorganizing the agricultural
 
sector, (c) expzanding incentives for investment in
 
the agricultural sector. (d) eliminating the monopoly
 
powers enjoyed by the national export marketing 
organizations, and (e) starting to unburden the major 
commodity organizations--the National Sugar Company 
and the Banana Company of Jamaica--of some of their 
social welfare responsibilities. 

The government has made substantial 
strides in strengthening the public finances and the
 
strong likelihood exists that ',t will meet the 
targets established under the rMF/EFF agreement with 
respect to the size of both the (a) budget deficit 
and (b) government borrowing from the domestic 
banking system. Stricter tax collections, including
 
the collection of outstanding arrears, produced a 
23 percent increase in tax revenues last year, while 
expenditure were held in check through controls, 
including an agreerent with public sector workers 
fOL n 9 percent per annum average wage increase over 
1981/82. With expendituren down and revenues up, 
the government no longer is borrowing from the banking 
system. In fact, repayments of rougLhly $20 million 
were made. A reduction in borrowin(s from the 
banking system allows thu banks to better service the 
private sector. Moreover, the governmont last year 
did not rely on money creation and its attendant 

the duricitlinflationary consequences for financing 
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the year before heavy reliance had been placed on
 
such financing.
 

Remarkable progress also was made
 
in reducing inflation. Inflation fell off from nearly
 
30 percent in 1980 to single digit levels because (a)
 
reduced government spending, (b) relaxation of import
 
controls, and (c) the strengthening of the U.S.
 
dollar, to which the Jamaican dollar is pegged, vis-a-vis
 
currencies of Western European countries. 

In spite of the reforms initiated by
 
the Seaga government, the country was hard pressed to
 
grow in real terms in excess of two percent last year.
 
The after effects of the policy excesses of the Manley 
government, as well as the massive OPEC oil price
 
hikes of 1979/80, the ensuing global recession, and
 
declining output prices for the country's most 
important agricultural exports, contributed to the 
disappointing performance. Nonetheless, the two
 
percent increase represents the first such increase
 
since 1973.
 

Activity in the tourism, manufacturing,
 
agricultural and mining sectors was sluggish.
 

- The tourism sector was hit hard 

by (a) the adverse publicity arising from the violence 
during the election, even though violence has largely 
subsided, and (b) the recession in the West. 
According to preliminary indications, arrivals fell 
again last year; they had declined 7 percent in 1980. 

- The mining sector--bauxite and 
globalalumina--was especially hard hit by the 

or to leadrecession; the sector had been counted 
the economic resurglence. Antici p teO increases in 
investment flows were not fr.-Lncoming. For instance, 
the decision by one f-io,-egn investor to not proceed 
meant a drop it, ,et investment flows of at least 
$20 mill ioi in 1981. On the othier hand, the sector 
should receive a boont from the U.S. decision to 
purchase bauxite for its ntrategic stockpiles. 

- in spite of government efforts to 

encourage the agricultural sector which has much 
untapped potential, agricultural production did not
 
increiso substantially last year. 
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Many of the reforms came on line too late to have a
 
significant impact on last year's output. Moreover,
 
the banana and sugar industries were hit hard by
 
the strengthening of the U.S. dollar against major
 
Western European currencies. For its part, sugar
 
was also affected adversely by lower global commodity.
 
prices.
 

While increased foreign exchange
 
had been made available for raw materials and capital
 
goods, output in the manufacturing sector, accounting
 
for 16 percent of GDP, rose little; it depends heavily
 
on economic activity in the other sectors, and these
 
sectors performed sluggishly.
 

The disappointing performance of
 
the Jamaica's key exports-bauxite and alumina, bananas,
 
sugar, and tourism--has meant that balance of payments
 
difficulties persist although it successfully met
 
its December IMF targets.
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(c) Guyana
 

Guyana, with a per capita GDP of $690
 
that ranks among the lowest in the Caribbean, continues
 
to stagnate. The country's severe structural economic
 
difficulties appear to be the most significant cause.
 
With the support of an IMF Extended Fund Facility agree
ment (EFF) and an IBRD Structural Adjustment Loan (SAL),
 
Guyana had commenced to make requisite reforms. The
 
country's efforts, however, now appear to be backsliding.
 

(1) Economic difficulties
 

Guyana's overall economic performance
 
continues to be hampered by a number of severe structural
 
difficulties. These include (a) the mass exodus of skilled
 
labor and entrepreneurs, (b) some of the most stringent
 
import controls adopted anywhere, which contribute to a
 
lack of spare parts, (c) an elaborate system of adminis
tered prices which impedes the efficient allocation of re
sources and encourages the development of "black markets",
 
(d) excessive government spending--central government
 
spending as a percent of GDP--totals roughly 65 percent,
 
which is crowding out private sector activity, and (e)
 
labor unrest.
 

In addition to the above difficulties,
 
the various economic sectors, the most important of
 
which are sugar, rice and bauxite, are encountering pro-


The sugar industry is troubled by (a)
blems of their own. 

economic inefficiency associated with government control
 
of sugar output--85 percent of cane output is grown on 
large estates of the Guyana Sugar Corpora tion, (b) out
dated machinery, (c) intdequate irritation, (d) the pre

the con seiuen t use ofsence of rust 'ind sbUt di eAne and 
lower yielding, .;mut-resistent varieties, ttnd (e) unfavor
able long-term marketini; pro.ipects. Rice, which is grown 
mainly on sml1 to med ium t ize farms by al,,rge number 
of independent ftarmers , i] sutfferinq frin the use of 

poor varieties, outdated cultivation techniques, and do
teriorating irrigation ficilitis. A:i for the bauxite 
industry, it io experiencing; technical breikdowns which 

on occasion disrupts production for fairly long periods. 

(2) Guyana and the IMF 

In 1980 Guyana entered into a $130 

million Extended Fund Facility Arooment with IMF. As 
a consoquonco of tho qreomont Guyand adopted a number 
of structural reformsinchudings
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work on several important
 
investment projects, which had
 
been either suspended or delayed
 
in 1978 and 1979, resumed at a 
much faster pace; 

the system for monitoring the 
performance of the economy,
 
especially the public sector,
 
was strengthened; 

a reorganization of the central 
government administration began 
to be implemented through a policy 
of regional decentralization
 
designed to eliminate duplication of
 
services, thereby reducing costs; 

considerable managerial re
organization of the public 
corporations was effected, and
 
more appropriate systems of 
financial control and accountability 
were instituted; 

some progress was achieved in 
improving the operations of the 
electricity corporations, both
 
from a technical and a financial 
point of view; 

headway was made in resolving 
and managerialmajor technical 


problems in the bauxite sector,
 
partly through the hiring of
 
foreign expertise;
 

steps were taken to relieve production 
bottlenecks in the bauxite, sugar, 
and rice sectors by increasing 
the availability of spare parts, 
tractors, and other machinery and 
by improvinq procurement and 
distribution procedures; 

some price controls regarded as 
disincentives to production wore 
liftod and certain consumer subsidies 
were reduced. 
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Guyana, however, failed to meet some of
 

the most critical targets established in the EFF Agreement,
 
as some of the country's economic sectors failed to per
form as well as expected. The most significant of these
 
targets included those relating to the restraint of credit
 
to the public sector. Consequently, the country's draw
ing rights were interrupted in January, 1981 after appro
ximately $90 million of the $130 million EFF was disbursed.
 

During the first half of 1981, Guyana ton
tinued its dialogue with thc IMF to reinstate its drawing
 
rights. To secure IMF support, Guyana announced a new
 
reform package in June, 1981 and requested tha the IMF
 
increase the EFF Agreement to $200 million. At the Guyana
 
subgroup meeting of the CGCED, the Inter-American Develop
ment Bank, Canada, France and Japan reacted favorably
 
to Guyana's announcement and indicated that they would
 
provide financial support for Guyana.
 

The most important features of the reform
 
package consisted of a 15 percent devaluation of the
 
Guyanese dollar, a tax increase equivalent to some 2
 
percentage points of GNP, an intensification of efforts
 
to improve tax administration, and some reductions in
 
subsidies and other current expenditure of the central
 
government. In light of this new policy package and the
 
reforms made last year, the IMF approved the Guyanese re
quest for increased funding under the EFF, reinstating
 
the country's drawing rights.
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(3) Performance on 1981
 

According to preliminary indications,
 
Guyana's national output probably
 
decreased last year, The country had recorded a
 
real increase in GDP of two percent in 1980, after a
 
10 percent decline in 1977-79. Difficulty in
 
securing mandated capital imports, especially in the
 
latter portion of the year when the lack of foreign 
exchange became acute, undoubtedly contributed 
significantly. The performance of the bauxite, rice 
and sugar sectors ias disappointing. 

A sugar shortfall of $25 million 
was recorded even though output was up 15 percent, 
it was 15 percent less than projected. Moreover, 
export earnings were affected adversely by the 
precipitous drop in global sugar prices as well as 
the strengthening of the U.S. dollar against major 
Western European currencies. Guyana sells a good 
portion of its sugar to the European Economic 
Community (EEC) at prices quoted in terms of the 
European Currency Unit--a basket of Western European 
currencies--and Guyana's currency has been pegged to 
the U.S. dollar, although Guyana did devalue last 
year as part of its austerity package. Nonetheless, 
in spite of last year's increase in real output, 
production is still low by historical standards. 
In 1980, sugar production was down 10 percent as 
heavy rains hampered harvesting and lowered the sugar 
content of the cane. On the other hand, favorable 
world prices in that year allowel export 
earnings to rise sharply.
 

Rice revenues probably were up last 
year. Even though the spring crop, buoyed by an 
increased availability of tractors and other machinery, 
was good, overall production was essentially un
changed, standing more than 20 percent under 
projection. On the other hand, turther sharp increases 
in the CARICOM prices were anticipated. Guyana sells 
much of its rice to CARICOM and prices negotiated 
with that organ ization tend to be somewhat more 
favorable than world prices. After a dis,,strous year 
in 1979, the rice sector had recovered in 1980. A 
relaxation of administered pricing helped boost 
production by more than 15 percent, and the CARICOM 
price increased roughly 20 percent. 
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Of all the sectors, the performance
 
of the bauxite sector was the most disappointing.
 
Foreign exchange earnings reached only 55 percent of
 
projections. Bauxite production was depressed by,
 
among other factors, the heavy rainfall in January
 
and February which tlooded the mines. Production of
 
calcined bauxite was down almost 15 percent while
 
alumina output was off nearly 25 percent. The
 
bauxite and alumina sector had recovered in 1980.
 
Production rose for several reasons, including (a) 
contracting foreign expertise to make up for staffing 
deficiencies in critical areas, (b) improved 
arrangements for securing spare parts, (c) the start
up of an accelerated mining program and (d) improved 
worker morale.( In 1979 production had been brought 
to a complete standstill for 5 weeks by a strike).
 
In 1980, export prices of calcined bauxite, of which 
Guyana is the world's principal supplier, rose 27 
percent while the unit price of alumina rose 33 
percent.
 

Currently, the balance of payments are in dire 
straits. Foreign exchange reserves to finance imports 
are now measured in days rather than weeks. For 
instance, the $4 million in reserves at the end of 
November was equivalent to two days of imports. The 
paucity of foreign exchange has induced a halt in 
the importation of some food staples and ingredients 
to make lee r. The balance of payments had worsened 
in 1980. Demand policies had been rel.axed in the wake 
of the short term stabilization proqram of 1978. At 
the end of 1980, gross official re.worvst: were down to 
$13 million, equal to one week of i mpo t-s. Contributing 
to the d-2terioration were (A) iUa).tanltial incrl1tses 
in fees paid to foreign contractors anaioci i t.d 
with the large public sector developmont pro ccts, (b) 
increased debt-aor': icing requivri ntns, alnd (c) a 35 
percent incro ase in imports. Hiqihlightino the 
increase in importn were 1 50 perconitt hikeo in capital 
goods imports, mandated by the rv:iu)tion of pub1ic 
sector investment pro ,octnS, and a n,.irly 60 percent 
increase in imports of fuel and lubric.ant:s. 

The public financets romil in poor 
shape, although t.ho t;x packago an1no10Ce'd 1,at June 
is a stop in the riqht direction. The situation 
is so acute that roasnnle civil servant lay offs are 
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being considered. Moreover, some quasi-public entities
 
may have to be bailed out by the Central Bank. The
 
public finances had worsened sharply in 1980. The
 
overall deficit of the government moved from 19 percent
 
of GNP to 27 percent. Sharp increases in central govern
ment current and capital expenditures were responsible. 
For example, expenditures on goods and services rose
 
48 percent while interest payments on public debt in
creased 42 percent. Much of the deficit was financed
 
by commercial banks, thereby limitint the Amount of ' 
cominercial bank funding available to the private sector. 

The weak performance of the economy of 
Guyana and its failure to carry through on the June 
1981 reform package contributed to its inability to meet
 
any of the September 1981 performance targets set under 
the EFF agreement. Consequently, it has been ineligible 
to draw on the Facility since that time. In addition, 
disbursements under the $23 million IBRD Structural 
Adjustment loan (approved irn early 1981) alIso have been 
suspended for similar reasons. Therefore, Guyana 
no longer is implementing the structural adjustment 
program which was initially supported by the IMF and 
BRD and which was accepted by the CGCED.
 

(d) Conclusions 

Based on the country analyses outlined 
above, RDO/C concludes that Jamaica and Barbados should 
continue to receive assistance under the CDP program. 
The World flank has confirmed the eliqibility of Barbados 
and Jamaica in its letter dated February 26, 1982 (attached 
in Annex IX). In Asessing the allocation of funds, the 
fiscal situation in Barbados is such that, an ndditional 
$1.0 million over COY III'S alloction of .4.0 million 
is appropri.ite in reotiepun to it.i urqlnt bt:dlet.i y 
demands. 

In the case of Guyana, their rconomic 
performance, including apparent ron-Qompli4tice with 
the terms of it#EFF Agreement and Structural Adjustment 
loan has boon loas than antitsactory. At this time$ 
no funds are requosttd for Cuyana. 
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2. Project Economic Rationale
 

The economic benefits flowing from
 
this project derive both from the specific subprojects
 
being funded and from the impact of the project as a
 
whole on national economies. The macroeconomic and
 

following
microeconomic benefits are outlined in the 

sections.
 

The description of the national MDC.
 
economies makes clear their vulnerable position, both
 
internally with regard to such items as central
 
government finances, employment, and public sector
 
investment proqrams, and externally with regard to 
export possibilities, the balance of payments, and 
future terms of trade. The fourth AID tranche to 
CDF, when combined with the international assistance
 
it facilitates, can have a significant impact on
 
these endogenous and exogenous variables.
 

(a) Macroeconomic Injpact 

The first major macroeconomic 
impact is on public sector investment programs. The 
AID/CDB loan of $7 million to Jamaica, and $5 million 
to Barbados will have a leveraging impact on public 
sector investment. 

First and foremost, CDF resources 
permit the participating governments to maintain 
levels of investment for specific development projects 
which otherwise could not be sustained. While under 
past programs the most extreme budqetary pressure was 
evident in Jamaica, recent events in IDarbados under
score the crucial role CDF resources can play. 

The secOnd major macroeconomic 
impact is the balance of panyments etfvct. As the coun
tries receive dollars to financo local costs, in 

of the Project, theaccordance with the proviuiona 
govornmnts will have badly noeded foreign exchange 
availAblo for high priority imports.
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CDF funds will have an additional multiplier effect
 
on the balance of payments to the extent that they
 
enable other donors to disburse funds for local 
cost components.of previously negotiated subprojects.
 

The third major macroeconomic impact 
will be on the prudent management of the economies 
Of Jamaica and Barbados. AID's assistance 
must be viewed as an essential ingredient in a CG
supported stabilization and growth program for these
 
countries and the Caribbean region. Sound policies
 
for growth and stabilization are often politically
 
difficult to maintain but are essential to the
 
resumption or the continuation of growth with equity. 
CDF funding allows the maintenance of progress in 
development projects that are often cornerstones of
 
sectoral public investment programs. In addition,
 
as countries commit themselves to policies discerned 
by their peers as reasonable and equitable the 
regional spirit of self-help is strengthened.
 

There are other macroeconomic benefits
 
which flow from CDF funding. AID assistance is not
 
inflationary while alternative internal expansions 
of the money supply by central banks or other elements 
of the banking system could well push prices upwards. 
Additionally, the project contributes to regional 
cooperation by strengthening the CDB and its relationship 
with the MDC's. 

Microeconomic Impact
 

At the microeconimic level, each of 
the sub-projects supported throuqh CDF will have 
been subjected to techniques for identifying and 
quantifying the economic costs and benefits associated 
with these investments. These anaiyses are carried 
out by the primo donors, usually the IIBflD, IDB, or CDB. 
In the case of CDF, AID relies on the work (lone by 
these ins titutions for evidence of thu subprojects' 
viability. AID also, throuqh the CD11, requires 
certiflcation that the resultingi flow of economic 
benofits will. reach the tartlet qroup, defined as that 
part of the population be low the fiftieth percentil. 

CDr funding is designed to maintain 
tho rate of progruss ot ir'po.rtant development projects 
that aro part of an intorn.itionnlly recoqr /ril program 
for stability 4nd growth. 
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Evidence gained through interviews with project
 

management teams and Ministry officials in Barbados
 

and Guyana suggests that, in the absence of CDF
 

funding under previous tranches, the various sub

projects could not have proceeded as well as they 
have. In Jamaica, as mentioned, the severe shortage 

makes theof government resources for all purposes 
for local cost componentsprovision of CDF funding 
success in achieving
of critical importance to 


subproject objectives. Delays in subproject
 
completion, of course, result in cost increases and
 

in the stream of benefitsdelays and diminutions 
flowing to the target group. Internal rates of return 

are often lower in the earlier stages of subproject 
progress due to lumpiness of investment; as the
 

subproject progresses, secondary and tertiary portions
 

may raise benefit/cost ratios substantially.
 
Therefore, delays in progress caused by shortages in
 

local cost funds may well compromise the design of the
 
its impact
entire subproject as well as affect 


on the target group mentioned above.
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V. Implementation Arrangements
 

A. Project Administration
 

1. 	The Caribbean Group for Cooperation in
 
Economic Development (CG)
 

The CG provides guidance to the CDB and AID
 
in determining the eligibility of countries to particioate
 
in the CDF program. Key to the process of eligibilit' is
 
the annual review of country economic performance during
 
the annual CG meeting in June of each year. The CDB uses
 
the minutes of country subgroup reviews and the official
 
statement of Chairman of the CG to evidence country
 
eligibility.
 

2. The Caribbean Development Bank (CDB)
 

The CDB will make subloans to participating
 
countries to meet the local costs of eligible projects.
 
The CDB will review the lists of projects proposed for
 
financing through the CDB in order to determine the eligibi
lity of projects for AID financing, utilizing the criteria
 
mentioned above. Once a list of eligible projects has been
 
developed the CDB will request the respective prime donors
 
to provide the fcllowino1 for each pronosed project:
 

(i) a written affirmation of the economic,
 
financial and technical feasibility of the project, to
gether with a copy of the original loan i)aner or assess
ment 	document;
 

(ii) an updated financial plan showing the 
total cost of the project ind the entimizited CD financing 
required for the initial period of CD financlnq3 

(iii) a de.scription of the project and brief 
analysis of the direct or indirect impact of the project 
on the poor: and 

(iv) a statement that the project was judged 
not to have any siqnificant effects on the humain environ
ment or, it a siqnificant onvironmental impact was iden
titfed, that satisfactory analysits of huch effects han 
boon 	 prepared. 

For prowocto which were qualified under 
previous CDF 104n#, CDI will rtquest the particlp ting 
country to update the projection of local currency and 
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foreign exchange expenditures by project for the period
 
of effectiveness of CDF IV. On a case by case basis,
 
AID also may request complete financial plans from prime
 
donors and such other information regarding the projects'
 
technical, financial, and/or economic feasibility as may
 
be appropriate.
 

The CDB will review the updated financial
 
plans of Project funds, ensuring that all funds are
 
utilized for the purposes as agreed between the partici
pating country and the Bank. If appropriate, the Bank may
 
ask the prime donor to certify project expenditure vou
chers or to monitor paymnts itself. The CDB will dis
burse against vouchers presented by the participating
 
country for expenditures on eligible projects. Such ex
penditures as of October 1, 1981 will qualify for reim
bursement. In addition, working advances of up to 60
 
days will be permitted.
 

3. The Prime Donor
 

The prime donor will be responsible for
 
providing to the CDB the written statements mentioned
 
above. The prime donors are responsible for monitoring
 
the implementation of the projects.
 

4. AID Monitorinq
 

Monitorinq responsibilities for CDF are
 

shared by several AID offices. In Washington, LAC/CAR
 
is responsible for monitoring, evaluating and maintaining 
the relationship with the CGCED. This includes a deter
mination that the U..s. Government should proceed with 
future tranches to this facility. IAC/DR assists in fol
lowing up with r)rime donorr. to assist in the implementa
tion of the loan. The [ oional Develormient office/Carib
bean (RDO/C) in responsible for monitorinq the overall 
statub of sub-project in coordination with the bilateral 
missions.
 

The primary focus of AID/CDH monitoring of
 
subprojocto in to assure the effectiveness (f CDP inputs
 
into those oubprojects. AID relies on the hiqhl1y oro

dIonors for stibproject implefssional staffs of the prime 
and technical anlyniIs. However, to facilitatementation 

an on-qoinq awarent.s of the Impact of CD' ftundinq on 
the subprojects, an ovaluati(:)n and monitoring plan has 
been worked out in neqotiations with RDO/C, the bilateral 
Missiona, And the CD9.
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Responsibilities under this agreement are as
 
follows:
 

- CDB will ensure that the prime donors 
(IBRD, IDB, EDF, etc.) submit project 
appraisal and site and inspection re
ports to CDB, which will be available 
to AID on request. 

- The loan agreement between CDB and the 
participating governments will contain a 
provision specifying that the relevant 
Ministries will submit to CDB copies of 
quarterly and semester financial and 
progress reports which they periodically 
send to the prime donors. These will be 
available to AID on request. 

CDB, RDO/C, and the bilateral mission when
 
appropriate, shall parLicipate in a semi
annual review of the subprojects, in con
cert with the host governments. This re
view will be an administrative monitoring
 
of subproject progress and will include
 
site visits.
 

RDO/C will invite comments from bilateral
 
Wssions on new projects being funded
 
under CDF.
 

While the above monitoring system will pro
vide information on the status of other donor projects
 
which are supported by AID's CDF program, AID is not
 
entering into a co-financing relationship with the prime
 
donor and host country.
 

This close association with stipulated other
 
donor projects is not possible within the CDF framework.
 
First, AID has no contractual relationship with the par
ticipating country. While certain conditions -Ire carried 
through to the participating countries under the terms of 
AID's agreement with the CDB, project-speci fic invol,ment 
is not est:-blished. second, CDI' funds may be financing 
only a portion of the projects which are eligible tor 
financing in a particular country. Therefore, AID funds 
may or may not be used for the same project in consecu
tive years. Finally, AID funds usually do not provide
 
all the local cost counterpart needed by a particular
 
project.
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RDO/C's monitoring of other donor projects,
 
therefore, is limited to two major areas: (a) continue
 
to verify that the development objectives upon which pro
ject certifications are based will be achieved and (b)
 
monitor the overall pace of project implementation to
 
assure that AID funds are disbursed within the PACD.
 

One issue has been identified as requiring
 
significantly increased attention under CDF IV: the
 
identification of AID as one of the sources of financing
 
for other donor projects supported by the CDF program.
 
While many projects have appropriate signs and conform to
 
standard AID marking requirements, this is not the case
 
universally. RDO/C will work closely with the CDB and par
ticipating countries to insure that adequdte measures are
 
taken to clearly identify AID as a source of financing
 
for all projects financed under CDF.
 

B. Schedule of Events
 

The Project is expected to be authorized by
 
early April, 1982. Upon authorization, AID will advise
 
the CDB so that it can immediately finalize its prepara
tions for signature by April 30, 1982. When the Agree
ment is signed, the Bank will finalize a preliminary list
 
of projects as a result of its initial discussions with 
member governments. It will then contact the primary 
donors to request the necessary certification on target
 
group impact, feasibility and environmental impact for 
the projects each is assisting. For those projects al
ready approved under AID's first three CDF loans to CDB, 
AID will require only that CDB obta in an up-to-date 
financing pl an. The World hank hati agreed to help 
facilitato p ro)mpt act. i n on the documentati on needed to 
meet condition.-. precedelt from the Washington donors. 
Because the CDB , the priie donors , and the participating 
MDC's are familiar with the procedur-.; to be utilized, 
no particular difficulties are anticipated. The first 
disbursements under this tranche are expected to begin 
during the fourth quarter of FY 1982. 

C. Procuremrent 

The source/oriqin for procurement of goods and 
services financed under the loain will be countries in-
Cluded in AID (',oqiqphic Code 941, and in the partici
pating countiy in which the project. is located. In fact, 
loan funds will b, utilized to fund the local cost 
portion of already on-qoinq projects which have an
other donor convitted to finance the foroein exchange 
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portion. It is recognized that the projects will have
 
existing accepted breakdowns of local versus foreign
 
exchange cost, which were developed by the Dank and
 
the prime donors. Given AID's rather complicated compon
entry rule and supplier nationality regulations, there
 
could well be some minor variations in the way AID
 
would break the costs down as opposed to the way in
 
which others would. It would be impractical to attempt
 
to finance a project using two different cost breakdowns;
 
the one originally agreed on between the participating
 
country and the primary donor and a different one calcu
lated at a later date by AID. Thus, in financing pro
jects under tht: loan AID will accept the breakdown of
 
local costs and foreign exchange costs as'established by
 
the participating country and the primary donor who is
 
financing foreign exchange costs. Provision will also
 
be made for the untying of procurement of both loan
 
and grant funds to the United Kingdom and Canada if
 
they agree to untie their similar contributions for pro
curement in the United States. An appropriate waiver for
 
this untying is included in the project authorization.
 

While projects funded under the loan will
 
mostly involve existing contracts, any new contracts will
 
be let on a xompetitive basis following the procurement
 
procedures of the prime donor.
 

D. Disbursement
 

Disbursement will be made by AID in U.S.
 
dollars to the CDB upon presentation of a listing of
 
eligible expenditures under approved projects. Expendi
tures incurred during the period October 1, 1981 to March
 
31, 1983 will be eliqible for reimbursemeit. In
 
addition, advances may be made by AID for up to 60 days
 
of projected expenditures. Advances may be made to each
 
borrower and held in a central account for use by the
 
CDB to reimburse eligible expenditures.
 

E. CDF Evaluation
 

The CD' Project will be evaluated as part of
 
the Caribbean Development Facility. Under the Facility,
 
annual CG subqroup reviews of country investment programs
 
and policies will be held. The CDF workinq group (IBRD,
 
IMF, IDB, and CD14) will prepare an economic a:.,ilysis and
 
recommendation for each country which will serve as the
 
working document for the country subgroup review. The
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summary of proceedings of the reviews will provide written
 
records of the agreements reached on the economic analysis
 
and recommendation. The country subgroup will review
 
the effectiveness of the assistance provided through the
 
CDF, the country's general economic performance, and the
 
country's commitment to agreed-upon policy measures and
 
goals. The results of these reviews will serve as a
 
basis for the decision of whether or not to recommend
 
donor pledges for the following year.
 

The U.S. Government will participate as a mem
ber of the country subgroups. A.I.D. (specifically LAC/CAR)
 
will be responsible for coordinating the USG position in
 
accordance with standard procedures in consultative
 
group meetings (DA/AID Memorandum of December 19, 1977).
 
The development of the USG position regarding continuing
 
support of the CDF must take into account at least two 
considerations: (a) the extent to which the AI.D. Project 
has succeeded in raising development investment levels in 
the English-spe ,k ing Caribbean and acceleratin'; the imple
mentation of donor-assisted oro jects; and (b) the extent 
to which progress has been made by CDV recipients to
wards executing the economic policy reforms and achieving 
the goals to which the countries comnumtted themselves in 
qualifying for assistance thro,u,1h the CDF. In generic 
terms, these goals include:
 

Increasing investment levels. This would 
include increAsinq national savings and 
investment as well as accelerating the 
implementation of priority socioeconomic 
development projects. 

--	 Improved balance of payments. This would 
include improvement in the traditional in
dicos, -uch ai incroasing not reserves, etc. 

Improved vconcrmic m.inaJgement. This would 
include iAdoption of medium-term plans 4nd 
implementation of economic policias which 
will lead to economic stability and growth 
with equity. 

1. Success Criteria 

In developing the UVS position, A.I.D. 

will continue to look for th6 following types of policy 
cowmtments and progress twArda thuir execution by CDT 
recipientsi 

(a) To 	 11ortieatie oilc o-aviniincroease puon
by controll1 n'; cuirfeat exvondlturcrn, 
improvin'; taxyid, -*skt1AICinqn 
public Mector opar-itiOri I-itciin bo 
self-supportint) on 4 v14ble basis 
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(b) To prepare medium-term development plans
 
which indicate the specific policies,
 
measures and programs required to emerge
 
from present difficulties;
 

(c) To restimulate the private sector by establish-.
 
ing well-defined and well-communicated
 
policies adequate for private sector initia
tives;
 

(d) To reduce domestic consumption of non
essential imported goods and to stimulate
 
competitive enterprises relying on local
 
materials to produce goods with an import
substitution effect;
 

(e) To take actions to increase and sustain
 
export growth, including the diversifica
tion of both products and markets;
 

(f) To increase investment in the agricultural
 
sector, placing emphasis on expanding
 
small-farmer access to credit, markets,
 
agricultural inputs and extension services;
 
and
 

(g) To undertike activities which promote 
regional integration (e.g., the establish
ment of common services among the LDCs).
 

2. Evaluation Procedures
 

The summary of procedings of the CG country
 
subgroup reviews will provide the source documents on
 
the commitments undertaken by participating governments.
 

The World Bank E:conomic Memoranda and other 

reports will evaluate and document macro-economic nor
formance. IM' consultation mission reports 
will also provide periodic updating of !rogress under 
the IMF anreement. I.AC/CAR (with other staff support 
as needed) will review these documents to identify policy 
commitment:i undertaken and to monitor progrsnu in carry
ing them out. Attention will be Oiven both to Policy 
masuros aimed At financial stability of the kind sought 
under traditional IMP standby agreements and to policy 
moasures directod at long-term structural changes and 
equity.
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F. Terms, Conditions and Negotiating Status
 

In addition to the standard conditions and
 
covenants associated with AID loans, the following are
 
proposed:
 

1) 	Interest Rate and Terms of Repayment
 

The Bank shall repay the Loan to AID in
 
United States Dollars within twenty (20) years from the
 
date of the first such disbursement including a grace period
 
of not to exceed ten (10) years. The Bank shall pay to
 
AID in U.S. dollars interest from the date of the first
 
disbursement of the Loan at the rate of two percent
 
(2%) per annum thereafter on the outstanding disbursed
 
balance and on any due and unpaid interest accrued thereon.
 

2) 	Source and Origin
 

Each project selected for AID financing
 
will have a breakdown between local costs and foreign
 
exchange costs. The breakdown will be done by the Prime
 
Donor and the CDB, and the resulting cost distribution
 
will be accepted by AID. AID will fund the local cost
 
portion of the pro"ect. AID has a history of offering
 
to untie procurement for funds administered by the CDB
 
to the United Kingdom and Canada. if those countries will 
untie an equal amount of their funds in the Bank for 
procurement in the United States. The United Kingdom 
has responded to this offer and assured AID that their 
financing agreements for CDF contributions will provide 
for procurement: in the U.S. To take advant:aqe of that 
arrangement this loan Areem,.nt will provide that the 
usual Georaphic Code 941 procurement wi ll be a lowed, 
as well ati local procurernent, and procurement in the 
United Kinqdcm and Canada if thcy ia;r, to re ciproc, to 
in a like amount. In fact, howtvt, r, because of the 
nature of the project we will only be financing local costs 
of projects for which another donor has agreed to finance 
the foreign exchange costs. 

3) 	Conditions Precedent to Disbursements for 
Sublending 

(a) Except as AID may otherwise agree in 
writing, prior to any disbursement or the issuance of any 
commitmont documents under the Project Areement to 
finance any oli~ible subloan project thte Ii.ink nhihll 
furnish in form and substance matitsfactory to AID (a) 
evidence that the country In which tho rostectlvo pro
ject in to be carried out han boon qualifiod for ausss

http:Areem,.nt
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tance by the Working Group of the Caribbean Group (CG)
 
after review of its proposed development policies and
 
investment programs; (b) evidence that the Bank has identi
field the project to which assistance will be provided as
 
eligible under AID subproject selection criteria; (c)
 
evidence that the Borrower has received from the appro
priate donor institution a written statement with such
 
supporting documentation as may be necessary, confirming
 
(i) that the proposed eligible project is currently tfchni
cally, economically and financially feasible; (ii) Chat
 
the final plan for the project prepared by the donor
 
has been reviewed and updated; (iii) that the proposed
 
eligible project will not have a significant effect on
 
the human environment or if such project does have a sig
nificant effect that a satisfactory environmental analysis
 
has been prepared; and (iv) that the proposed eligible

project (which shall be adequately described) will
 
have a significant impact upon the poor of the country
 
in which it is located including a brief explanation
 
of how this impact will be achieved.
 

4. Covenants of the Bank
 

(a) Except as AID may otherwise agree
 
in writing, the Bank shall covenant that funds made 
available under the CDF project shall be reloaned to 
Bank member countries at an interest rate of not to 
exceed 4% per annum for the maximum feasibile term of
 
repayment (including a grace period) consistent with
 
timely repayment of the Loan to AID by the Bank.
 

(b) The Borrower covenants and agrees
 
that it will:
 

1. Assign to A.I.D. upon A.I.D.'s 
request, any clalim:n ,.tainst sub-borrowers 
under sub-loann fiwinced with funds made 
available hereafter under this project 
and provide here-ifter in such sub-loan 
agreements for the establishiuent of A.I.D. 
rights against such sub-borrowers in
 
the events of such assignments.
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2. Pursue all claims against sub
-borrowers with due dilligence and in no
 
event relieve any sub-borrower of liability
 
for the repayment of any part of the prin
cipal of or interest on such sub-loan.
 

5. Special Covenants
 

As the purpose of the Project and of the
 
CDF itself is to assist the participating countries to main
tain adequate levels of socio-economic develocment invest
ment, while stimultaneously pursuing economic policies
 
required for economic adjustment and growth, AID may, at
 
any time during the period of this Agreement, review the
 
performance of each participating country in carrying out
 
its economic self-help program.
 

A.I.D.'s review shall include, without Limi
tation, whether a participating country is in comoliance
 
with the provisions of any tandby or extended fund
 
facility agreement with IMF or structural adjustment loan
 
it may have received from the International Bank for
 
Reconstruction and Development. If A.I.D., determines
 
that a participating country has not substantially com
plied with its major economic self-help and growth under
takings, A.I.D. may suspend disbursements to the Borrower
 
for such participating country until such time as A.I.D.
 
is satisfied, and has so notified the Borrower, that the
 
participating country has resumed its efforts to achieve
 
economic self-help and growth.
 

These conditions have all been discussed 
with the CDB and they are in agreement with them. In 
addition, the issue of Guyana's participation has been dis
cussed with senior officials of the Bank and with key mem
bers of its Board of Directors. While the consensus is 
that Guyana does not now qualify for additional CDP re
sources, proviion should b e made for it s later inclu
sion if appropriate. HDO/C therefore proposes to in
formally agrev to consider ariendinq the CDF IV Agreement 
to add Guyana as an eliclible country if conditions permit
 
and if additional funding is available.
 



CARZIBBEAN DEVELOPMENT FACILITY 

(CDF IV) 

ANNEXES 



STATUTORY CHECKLIST
 

A. GENERAL CRITERIA FOR PROJECT
 

1. FY 79 App. Act Unnumbered; FAA Sec.
' b'153 I--Sec. 634A. . . 

)f'ldescibehowCommnittees on 
Appropriations of Senate and House have 

been or will be notified concerning the 

project; (b) isassistance within
 
(Operational Year Budget) country or
 
intrnatlonal organization 
allocation reported to Congress (or not 
more than $1million over that figure)? 

2. 	 FAA Sec. 6111(a).). Prior to obliga-
tion fn ecess of SlOO,OO0. will there 
be (a)engineering, financial, and other 
plans necessary to carry out the assis
tance and (b)a resonably firit estimate 
of the cost to the U.S. of the assistance? 

3. FAA Sec. 611 -__( . If further legis-
TTiiv tio'n Is required within recipient 
country, what is basis for reasonable 
expectation that such action will be 
completed in tie to peirmt orderly 
accomplishrent of purpose of the 
assistance? 

4. 	FAA Sec. 611 Appi. 101._bi LY7g ,ec. 
T"7r ater or water-r laT1YYnJ_ 
resources construction, has project rmt 
the standards anid criteria at per the 
Principles and 'tandardt for Planning 
Water and Related Land Re.curceS dated 
October 25. 19173? 

5. FAA Sec. 611 (e). Itproject iscapital 
assist-ance-o .,. construction), and all 
U.S. assistance for it will exceed $1 
million, ha Mit.ton Director certified 
and Reg ional M'sistar Adiratrltof 
taken into onsLideratictl the ccurtry4s 
capability effC~tivCly to tnitain and 
utilizo the proJe,.t? 

6. L C. 2O9. I? pr.oje.t sWustptible of 
exocutfIOn a part of feybunal o" ilti
lawral project If to Wiy I. project 
not so #ecute? Inforrwtloi a'" ..
clution wtiwotr 4%ti~tmvt c will oncotrag 
regional development progrgms. 
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Project is in 1982
 
Congressional
 
Presentation.
 

Yes. 

None is required 

N.A. 

NMAe
 

It is a Regional Project, 
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7. 	 FAA Sec. 601 (a). Information and con- Various project sub
clusions whether project will encourage loans will accomplish 
efforts of the country to: (a)increase these ends. 
the flow of international trade; (b)
 
foster private initiative and competition;
 
(c)encourage development and use of
 
cooperatives, credit unions, and savings
 
and loan associations; (d)discourage

monopolistic practice; e improve
 
technical efficiency of industry, agri
culture and comnerce; and (f)strengthen
 
free labor unions.
 

8. 	FAA Sec. 601 (b). Information and con- AID will finance only
 
clusion on how project will encourage costs of subprojects.
 
U.S. private trade and investment abroad
 
and encourage private U.S. participation
 
in foreign assistance programs (including
 
use of private trade channels and the
 
services of U.S. private enterprise).
 

9. 	FAA Sec. 612 (b)Sec. 63 i. 
e'scribe steps-taken to assure that, to N.A.
 
the maximum extent possible, the country
 
iscontributing local currencies to meet
 
the cost of contractual and other services,
 
and foreign currencies owned by the U.S.
 
are utilized to meet the cost of contrac
tual and other services.
 

10. FAA Sec. bl2_dj. Does the U.S. own N.A.
 
excess foreign currency of the country
 
and, if so, what arrangements have
 
been made for Its release?
 

11. FAA Sec. 601 (e). Will the project Yes. 
li TTe com e'titive selection prcl,?

dures for the awarding of contracts,
 
except where applicable procurement
 
rules allow otherwise?
 

12. FY 79 App. Act c. 608. Ifassistance N.A. 
pr'u'cti to-bf any covinodity 

for export, is the cormriodity likely to 
be In sirplus on world tarkets at the 

is for thle o 

tine the resulting productive capacity
 
becomes operative, aind is such assis
tance likely to causo tubstantial 
injury to U.S. producers of the same,
 
similar or competin conmrodity? 
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B. FUNDING CRITERIA FOR PROJECT 

1. Development Assistance Project Criteria 

a. FAA Sec. 102 (b); 111, 113; 281 a. 

Extent to which activity will (a)effec-
tively involve the poor in development, 
by extending access to economy at local 
level, increasing labor-intensive produc-
tion and the use of appropriate technology, 
spreading investment out from cities to 
small towns arid rural areas, and insuring 
wide participation of the poor in the 
benefits of development on a sustained 
basis, using the appropriate U.S. institu
tions; (b)help develop cooperatives, 
especially by technical assistance, to 
assist rural and urban poor to help 
themselves toward better life, and other
wise encuurage democratic private and 
local governmental institutions; (c) 
support the self-help efforts of developing 
countries; (d) promote the participation of 
women in the national economies of developing 
countries and the improvement of women's 
status; and (e)utilizcL and encourage 
regional cooperation by developing 
countries? 

A number of sub
projects being 
financed will a idress 
these objectiws. 

b. FAA Sec. 103, 103A, 04, 105, 106, 107. 

Is assistance being made available: (include 
only applicable paragraph which corresponds 
to source of funds used. If more than one 
fund source isused for project, include 
relevant paragraph for each fund source). 

(1)(103) for ag.iculture, rural develop-
ment or nuLrition; if so, extent to which 
activity is specifically designed to increase 
producLivity and income of rural poor; (103A) 
is for agricultural research, is full account 
taken of needs of small farmers; 

(2) (104) for, population planning under Sec. 
104 (b)or health under Sec. 104 (c); if so. 
extent to which activity emphasizes low-cost 
integrated delivery systernS for health, 
nutrition and family planning for the 
poorest people, with particular attention 
to the needs of mothers and young children, 
using paramedical and auxiliary medical per-
sonnel, clinics and health posts, commorcial 
distribution systems and other modes of 
community research; 

The project is designed 
to provide resources to 
the CDB for relending to 
participating Caribbean 
Governments to support 
a variety of types of 
development projects, 
all sponsored by external 
donors such as the World 
Bank, the IDB, etc. 
Therefore the $12 million 
to the CDB includes funds 
from SS 103, 105 and 
106 accounts. While the 
specific subprojects have 
not all yet been identi
fled, all subprojo2cts to 
receive AID funJs will have 
an impact direct or indirect 
on the poor of the recipient 
country. 



(3)(105) for education, public administra
tion, or human resources development; ifso,
 
extent to which activity strengthens non
formal education, makes formal education
 
more relevant, especially for rural families 
and urban poor, or strengthens management 
capability of institutions enabling the
 
poor to participate indevelopment;
 

(4)(106) for technical assistance, energy,
 
research, reconstruction, and selected 
development problems; if so, extent 
activity is: 

(i) technical cooperation and development 
especially with U.S. private and voluntary. 
or regional and international development,

organizations; 

(i1) to help alleviate energy problems;
 

(iii) research into, and evaluation of,
 
economic development processes and 
techniques;
 

(iv) reconstruction after natural or 
manmade disaster; 

(V) for special developent problem, and 
to enable proper utiliZation of earlier 
U.S. infrastructure, etc., asistance; and
 

(vi) for progr.arit, of urban developnent, 
especially .-,ill labor-intensive enter
prises, marketimn sy~tc!;.. and financial 
or other institjtlons to help urban poor 
participate in econto ic and *.cial 
dvelopevnt. 

c. (107) Isappropriate effort placed on 

use of appropriate technolo~ty? 

d. FAA Se. .,o110(. will the rocipient
cOun'ryfpv_ at lea-t .5; ot tne cost of 
the program. project, or activity with 
r speCt to whttI the AsllStah~r It tO be 

furnished (or ha- the liat'r t.t-sharng 
requireent bt-ri waived tfr , "relatively
leest.ivelp-'i ccauntry ) 

*, IANA) , oil, ga t pt4l0)r1 c4pi 
aIsistlnco be ditr..ed for project over 
more than 3 year. '4f tu. ha. Juttifi-
Cation t1 4Ct ry fu Cotijrc4 Won model 
and effort%for oyhor financing, or 15 
the recipient coc:ncry "rl4tivoly loa5t 
developed?" 
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Yes. 

N.A. This is a
Regional Project. 



f. FAA Sec. 281 (b). Describe extent to 

which program recognizes the particular 

needs, desires, and capacities of the 

people of the country; utilize the 

country's intellectual resources to
 
encourage institutional development;
 
and supports civil education and training
 
Inskills required for effective parti
cipation ingovernmental and political
 
processes essential to self-government.
 

g. FAA Sec. 122 (b). Does the activity 

give reasonable promise of contributing
 
to the development of economic resources
 
or to the increase of productive capacities
 
and self-sustaining economic growth?
 

2. D Assistance Project Criteria
 

a. FAA Sec. 122 - . Informdtion and 
conclusion on capacity of the country to 
repay the loan, including reasonableness 
of repayment ,rospects. 

b. FAA Sec. 620 (d_). Ifassistance is 

for any pr)ductive enterprise which will
 
compete inthe U.S. with U.S. enterprise,
 
is there an agreerr_-nt by the recipient
 
country to prevent export to the U.S. of
 
more than 20' of the enterprise's annual 
production during the life of the loan? 

3. Project Criteria Solely for Economic 

a. FAA Sec. 53lC). Will this assis-
tance support promote economic or political 
stability? To the extent possible, does it 
reflect the policy directions of Section 
102? 

b. FAA Sec. 533. Will assistance under 

this-'a-'ter'_be used for military, or
 
paramilitary activities?
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Subprojects will be
 
designed with such
 
considerations in
 
mind.
 

Yes$
 

Yes.
 

N.A.
 

N.A.
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ENVIRONMENTAL THRESHOLD DECISION
 

PROJECT LOCATION 


PROJECT TITLE AND NUMBER 


FUNDING 


LIFE OF PROJECT 


IEE PREPARED BY 


MISSION/OFFICE RECOMMENDATION 


: Caribbean Regional 

: Caribbean Development Facility IV 
538-0049 

: $12,000,000 

| 18 months 

: T.J. Brown, Chief Development 
Resources 

: Negative Determination 

Pursuant to the authority vested in me by 22 CFR Part 216.3 (a)
 
(2) Environmental Procedures, I have reviewed the project
 
described above. My finding is indicated below.
 

THRESHOLD DECISION 3 

ACTION REQUIRED g 
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INITIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EXAMINATION
 

PROJECT LOCATION : Caribbean Regional
 

PROJECT TITLE Caribbean Development Facility
 
IV 538-0049
 

FUNDING FY 1982 - $12 Million LQan
 

LIFE OF PROJECT : Eighteen months
 

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION RECOMMENDED
 

The Caribbean Development Bank (CDB) will obtain from the prime
 
donors for new projects either a determination that the projects
 
have no reasonably foreseeable adverse effects on the human environ
ment, or a satisfactory analysis of the projects' environmental
 
impact.
 

WILLIAM B WHEELER
 

AID REPRELENTATIVE
 

DATE: '1 "\ ,L19 ?L
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I. Description of the Project
 

The purpose of th~s AID Project is to support the Caribbean
 
Development Facility (CDF) and enable the countries of Barbados and
 
Jamaica to maintain adequate levels of development investment, and
 
hence employment and output, while simultaneously pursuing economic
 
policies required for economic stabilization and growth with equity.
 
Barbados and Jamaica are undergoing a critical period of economic
 
adjustment. Because their governments are undertaking stringent
 
measures to stabilize their economies, they will require additional
 
financial assistance to achieve levels of investment and growth
 
adequate to contain rapidly growing employment and falling incomes.
 

Under this Project AID will lend $12 million in development 
assistance funds to the Caribbean Development Bank (CDB) for relend-
Ing to eligible countries for selected socioeconomic development 
projects. The CDF Working Group (made up of representatives of 
the IBRD, IMP, IDB and CDB) has doterm'ned the eligibility of 
Barbados and Jamaica for assistance based upon the existence of 
appropriate short- and medium-term economic policies. The commit
ments of recipient countries have been confirmed in Caribbean 
Group country ubgroup meetings and recorded In the surnary of 
official CG proceedings. After the CDB is informed by the CDF 
Working Group that a member country remain.", qualiflet for CDF 
assistance, it will review the donor as.sisted projects in the 
country's investment program to determine which of thos'e projects 
are eligible for assistance through a subloan of AID resources. 

With respect to projects which qualify for loan financing
 
with AID funds, the 0DB will obtain from the prime donor of the 
Project written confirmation that the Project is currently techni
cally and economically fea:;.Ible, that the financial plan has been 
reviewed, updat,-d and i.,5'itisfactory, and that the Proj# ct will 
have no foresteeable signiflCant effects upon the human environment 
(or if it does, that i sat isfac tory y ,:'onenta1 a ll1ysis has been 
prepared). The prIme donor will 11so proVid: thO C1b with a brief 
description of how the.- Proj ,ct 11 ex1-Qctted to imlact ulpon the poor 
of the recipirit count ry. SInce many of t,hproj ,cts to bt, financed 
under CDP 7V will already have underrOne this procedure , the CDB 
will require only an updtit td f I nanic Ial1 pr it, for colt I nu I r ;)rej etcts, 

The '1ubproj,_ect act ivit les Include:: water conaserv'ltlon and 
irrigation ; school contructIon and reharbIlit at on- rea reht

bilitaton; :nd Cl ric Cnstruction. These subpto.ct a will have 
negl I g lb - onIme Irl I I cat 1on ,on- ,enII- t a 1 On uLproJct t he 
prime lonorn are cai'.1;nr o)ULt extensive o t(, Ir: c-nV ronmentI i1 

surve,:i to a'ta ure- mlna lt -rr:I 'onv,,nta1 dl t urbance . In t he long 

run, tho compl-t ed s hiroj ect will vrcvItI . c-nv.Ircnsent U L nef*it3 

through lmproved ontrols of -.torm lrainage dlscharges, flood 

control, ind elimination of 3oil eroeion and drgradation problem . 

http:subpto.ct
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The Caribbean Development Bank (CDB), an intermediate credit
 
institution which will administer this program, has had extensive
 
experience throughout the Region in evaluating the environmental
 
considerations of infrastructure projects. It will review and
 
evaluate the environmental implications of the new subprojects

under this program as they are submitted for approval and financing.
 
Also, as part of the overall project management provisions, semi
annual on-site inspections will take place, and the project .
 
engineering consultants will be instructed to ensure that construc
tion work is performed and completed with a minimum of environmental
 
disturbance.
 

RECOMMENDATION FOR THRESHOLD DECISION
 

RDO/C finds this Project is not a major actibn which will 
have a significant environmental impact. A negative determination 
is, therefore, recommended. 

II. Evaluation of the Environmental Impact of the ProJect
 

AID will not be directly involved in design and implementation

of the activities which will be carried out under AID financed 
subprojects. Nor in terms of the MDCs will AID be directly involved 
In the process of determining the specific activities In a rocip
ient'a development investment program which will ultimately receive 
AID funds. The principal role of AID is to contribute the resources
 
necessary to finance the local costs of externally supported

projects in recipient iountries' investment programs. The principal

role in design and implementation will rest with the CDB, the
 
prime donors and the participating countries.
 

As previously noted, the CDB will obtain from the prime donor 
for new projects, either a determination that the Project has no 
reasonably foreseeable significant adverse effects on the human 
environment, or a satisfactory analysis of the Project's environ
mental impact. 

III. Mission Recommendation
 

Based upon the above considerations, RDO/C r@commnds that
 
the AA/LAC make a finding of a negative threshold determinatlon
 
for this Project.
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IMPACT IDENTIFICATION & EVALUATION 

Impact Areas & Sub-areas 
Impact 

Identifcation 
& Evaluation 

A. LAND USE 

1. Changing the character of the land through:
 

(a) Increasing the population N 
(b) Extracting natural resources N
 
(c) Land cledring L 
(d) Changing Soil Character N 

2. Alterinq natural defenses N 
3. Foreclosing important uses N
 
4. Jeopardizing man or his works N 
5. Other Factors N
 

B. WATER QUALITY 

(1) Physical state of water N
 
(2) Chemical and biological states N 
(3) Ecological balance N 
(4) Other Factors 

C. ATMOSPIIERIC 

(1) Air Additives N 
(2) Air Pollution N
 
(3) Noino Pollution N
 
(4) Other Factors 

D. NATURAL .i:SOURCM; 

(1) Dive rsion, altered use of water N
 
(2) Irr.ver-isbu, inefficient commitments N 
(3) Other Factors
 

3. CULTURtAL
 

(1) Altering phyamcal symbols N 
(2) Dilution of cultural traditions N 
(3) Other Factors
 

, 8OClOrCO?'OM IC 

(1) Ce1 ,nti in ocnnomic/pmployment patterns to 
(2) Ch.i ntjo in population L 
(3) Ciantjon in cultural patterns N
 
(4) Other Factors
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Im act 

Impact Areas- &Sub-arean & Evaluation'IdevnFluation
 

G. 	 HEALTH 

N(.1) Changing a natural envirofment 
N(2) Eliminating an ecosystem element 


(.3) Other Factors
 

H. GENERAL 

N(1) International impacts 
N(.2) Controversial impacts 
N(3) Larger program impacts 

(4) Other Factors 

1, OTHER POSSIBLE IMPACTS (not listed above) N 

Leqend
 

N - NONE
 
L - LITTLE
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DRAFT
 

PROJECT AUTHORIZATION
 

Name of Country: 	 Caribbean Regional 

Name of Project: 	 Caribbean Development 
Facility IV 

Number of Project: 	 538-0049
 

Pursuant to Sections 103, 105 and 106 of the Foreign Assistance
1. 

amended, I hereby authorize the Caribbean Development
Act of 1961, as 


Facility IV project for the Caribbean Development Bank ("Bank")
 

involving planned obligations of not to exceed Twelve Million United
 

States Dollars ($1Z,000,000) in loan funds ("Loan"), subject to the
 

availability of funds in accordance with the A.I.D. OYB/allotment
 
process, to assist in financing certain foreign exchange and local
 

currency costs for the project.
 

to Projects
2. The project ("Project") consists of a follow-on Loan 

No. 538-0023, 538-0040 and 538-0045, the proceeds of which will be 

relent by the Bank to assist the governments of Barbados and Jamaica 

to maintain adequate levels of development investment by providing 
toadditional resources, primarily for local costs, needed finance 

ebsential socioeconomic development subprojects which are also being
 

assisted by other bilateral and international donor acjencies. The 
committed themselves tosubborrower countries, in turn, will have 

undertake solf-help measures reflected in the medium Lerm economic 
by tI" . Caribbean Group for Cooperation in Economic programs, approved 

to financiAl stability and long-termDevelopment, which will lead 
f inancin(g herein, authorized forgrowth. The ontirt. amoult. of A.I.D. 


the Projtct will be obligatLed whu-n the Project Agreement is signed.
 

3. The Project Agreement which may be ne~gotiated and executed by 

;he 	 officer to whom such authority is d.legated in accordance with
 
shall be subject
A.I.D. rugulationti and Dt.lt luntioC4I of Authority, 

covenantu major conditions,to the following esscntial tvrms and 	 and 
together with such other terms and conditions as A.I.R may doom 

appropriate. 

a. Interest Rlate %nd Terms of Ry'rnt 

The Bank ahall rep.ay 	the Loan to A.I.D., from the Special Fund 
(20)for thin Project, in United 5t.atos Dollars within twenty 

firtit disbursement including Ayearn from tho datv of the 
graco por iod !o not to axeced ton (10) years. The Dan shall 

pay to A.ID. lit U.1. dollars tuftl such Pund intoret from the 

dat* of the first dl Ishursemtic o the Loan -it tho ratv of (a) 

two porc,-lit (2i) tdUr igli thej tilr-t ton (10) yoara, and (b) three 
iui tho outatand.i disbursodpercont (3%) por ann'um thrett 

balance 4nd on any duo and unpaid intaront accruod throron. 
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b. Source and Origin
 

Goods and services, except for ocean shipping, and except as
 
A.I.D. may otherwise agree in writing or as otherwise provided
 
in this Project Authorization, financed by A.I.D. under the
 
Loan, shall have their source and origin in countries in A.I.D.
 
Geographic Code 941, or in any Bank member country other 4han
 
the United Kingdom or Canada except as provided in subsection
 
h. below.
 

c. Ocean Shipping
 

Until further notice from A.I.D., ocean shipping financed under
 
the Loan may be procured in the United States or any Bank mem
ber country other than the United Kingdom or Canada except that,
 
with respect to transactions in which transportation costs do
 
not exceed $250,000, ocean shipping financed under the Loan may
 
be procured in any country included in A.I.D. Geoqraphic Code
 
899 on the condition that the suppliers provide a written cer
tification as to non-availability of Code 000 or local flag
 
carriers. In addition, for the purpose of cargo preference,
 
U.S. flag vessels shall be deemed to be not available with
 
respect to transactions falling under the terms of this procedure.
 

d. Reimbursement 

Upon compliance with the relevant Conditions Precedent to
 
Disbursement by the Bank, A.I.D. may disburse funds as reim
bursement for eligible Project costs incurred on or after Octo
ber 1, 1980, provided that evidence 9,f such costs is furnished
 
to A.I.D. in form and substance satisfactory to A.I.D.
 

a. Conditions Precedent to Financing of SubJ.j]ects 

Prior to any commitment to finance any eligible subproject the 
Bank shall, except as A.I.D. ma,' otherwise agree in writing, 
furnish to A.I.D. in form and substance satisfactory to A.I.D.i 

(1) Evidence that tho subborruwer country has been 
qualified for assititance by the Working Group of the 
Caribbean Group after review of their proponed develop
ment policies and investment prcqramss 

(2) Evidence that tho liank has identified the tsubprojoct 
to which atsistance.will bp !uovided aci ,hliqible under 
A.I.D. oubprolect aeitict lol Critl' jal 

(3) Evidoncv ti.it the hIank han zecoivad from the appro
priate donor inatitution ,i written atatOment with such 
supportinq docu tation i# may be' nocaaa4ry, contirming$ 
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(a) that the proposed eligible subproject is
 
currently economically and financially feasible;
 

(b) that the financial plan for the subproject
 
prepared by the donor has been reviewed and up
dated;
 

(c) that the proposed eligible subproject wilf
 
not have a significant effect on the human environ
ment or if such project does have a significant
 
effect that a satisfactory environment analysis
 
has been prepared; and
 

(d) that the eligible subproject (which shall
 
be adequately described) will have a significant
 
impact upon the poor of the country in which it
 
is lcated including a brief explanation of how
 
this impact will be achieved.
 

t. Covenants
 

The Bank shall covenant that, unless A.I.D. otherwise
 
agrees in writing, it will:
 

(1) Utilize the earnings generated from the differen
tial between the interest rate on the Loan and the
 
interest rate received from subloansi
 

(a) to finance administrative costs of the Project,
 
provided that the sum allocated for such costs may
 
be determined solely by the Bank, and will consists
 
of an estimate of its actual costs required to 
administer the Project. 

(2) Discuss with A.I.D. from time to time, once suffi
cient rosources have been accumulated, the use of
 
resources to:
 

(a) provide technical issistance to members of 
the Bank or to strengthen the Bank's own tech
nical capabilities. 

(b) finimnco common services provided by regional
 
subregional organizations.
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(3) Relend funds made available under the Loan at an 
intereut rate of not to exceed 4% per annum for the
 
maximum feasible term of repayment (including a grace 
period) consistent with timely repayment of the Loan 
to A.I.D. by the Bank. 

(4) Assign to A.I.D., upon its request any claims against
 
subhorrowers under subloans financed with funds made
 
available under this Project; and provide hereafter, in
 
such subloan agre,.ajtnts, for the establishment of A.I.D.'s
 
rights against such subborrowers in the event of such
 
assignment.
 

(5) Pursue all claims against subborrowers with due
 
diligence ind in no event relieve any subborrower of
 
liability for the repayment o' any part of the principal
 
of or irtarest on such subloan. 

h. Procurement
 

(1) The United Kingdom or Canada shall be considered 
eligible for purposes of source, origin and nationality 
for goods and services, except for ocean shipping, (see 
subsection c. above), provided that the Bank obtains from 
the United Kingdom or Canada, respectively, a written 
commitment, satisfactory to A.I.D., that during the life 
of the Project such country will mike available funds to 
the Caribbo.an Develcpment Facility in an AM.Iount equivalent 
to the amount ot thi Loan which will be avallable for 
expenditure in tho United States (in adition to such 
other nations aS may be spcclficd) on a non-diicriminatory 
basis.
 

(2) The lank'w procuroment procoduret *hall be considered 
accoptablo, and contrary requirements of Handbook 10, 
Chapter 19 are waived. 

http:Caribbo.an
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COUNTRY: Barbados Page 1 of 26 

PROJECT: Rural Development
 

FUNDING CATEGORY: FN 

PRIME DONOR: IDB
 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE: 3/79 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 3/83
 

REVISED COMPLETION DATE: 9/85
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS: Nil
 

A. Project Description
 

The purpose of the Project is to increase agri
cultural diversification and food production by raising 
the productiity and incomes of small farmers, both in 
tenantries end small holders. The Project will also 
provide a 'egal and institutional mechanism to permit 
the tenarcry families to acquire the lands on which 
they reFide.
 

rhe program will consist of the development of 
about 30 rural development units consisting of contiguous 
group rigs of tenantry and small holder families and com
prisirg a total area of approximately 1000 acres supporting 
come li)OO families. About 500 acres located in low rain
fall areas will be irrigated and another 500 acres in the 
intermediate to high rainfall areas will be improved 
through mixed vegetable and root crop production and small 
livestock farming enterprise as appropriate. 

B. Project Impleentat ion 

The Project w:% signed in March 1979, but the
 
*nactmcn,, of the Freehold Tenantries Act in September 
1981 only then ,iatisfled the condition precedent to 
the initiation of activitles. S;vveral project staff 
are now In place and siilection of conultants completed. 
Four light vehicles were recently acqulred for use by 
the extetnsion o f lcrs and a Poeiooeconomic survey and 
public re.atioa campaign is now in progress. Eligible 
farmers will be Identified during the public relations 
activity. 

C. Proj ct Financing 

Millions of Dollars 

LC TOTAL 

ZDB 4.1 - 4.1 

OOB/CD- 2.2 2.2
 

Total Project Cost 6.3
 
M----
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COUNTRY: 	 Barbados
 

PROJECT: Oistins 	tisheriss Terminal
 

FUNDING C ATEGORY: 

PRIME DONOR: 	 EDF 

LOAN AGREEM1ENT DATE: 12/79 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 10/81
 

REVISED COMPLz7ION DxrE: 9/82 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS: $521,000
 

A. Project Description
 

The Project seeks to establish a sanitary terminal 
complex for receiving, storing and selling fish for local 
consumption. Moreover, the storage facilities will permit 
a higher degree of price stabilization than is currently 
found in the market place. This is the first of several 
terminals expected to be constructed by the GOB over the 
coming years. About 250 small fishermen and their 
families with average household incomes of $4,500 or 
less will benefit from the project, in addition to an 
equal number of small retailers. The majority of con
sumers benefitting from the improved facilities and 
more stable prices are from the lower income groups. 
Refrigerated trucks will alio be procured under the 
project to transport fresh fish to marketing outlets 
in the country's rural areas. Initially, the terminal 
will be manaqed by the Superintendent of Markets. 
Eventually, the GOB intends to turn over the markets 
commercial operations to a fiuhing cooperalvv. 

B. Project Imp lementation 

The -econd phaset of tho contract involving 
construction of the fishing terminal with cold storage 
facilities, a Jetty and alipwiy ls in prqres. Con
siderablo,work has been done piec.%t.ing the docking 
and longitudinal stectionn for tho jetty as well aS the 
laying of foundations for the several bulldings which 
will comprise, the complex. The ring beamn for the main 
terminal hau been pourod in preparation for the roof. 
Work is also in progresa on draina dnd discharge wells. 

C. 	 Prolact Financing
 

Millions of Dollars
 

U. L.Cl/ TOTAL 

ZD,' 1.15 W 1.15 

GOB/CDr 0.15 2.00 2.15 

otoal ProduceAs a result of incre asd cost the 0oO orpart
is now proloctod 4t Ut032 million 

Cost 3.30 
news 
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COUNTRY: Barbados 

PROJECT: Bridgetown Sanitary Sewerage System
 

FUNDING CATEGORYs SD 

PRIME DONOR: IDB 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE: 4/76
 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 4/80
 

REVISED COMPLETION DATE: 10/81
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS: $2,350,000
 

A. Project Description
 

The proposed sanitary sewerage system will improve 
sanitary conditions in the downtown area of Bridgetown 
where activities and people are concentrated and where 
the problems of waste and sewage have reached critical 
proportions and seriously polluted the environment. 
Sewage is actually surfacing during heavy rains. A 
high water table and poor ground absorption make it 
impossible for the septic tanks and wells to cope with 
the growing volume of sewage in the project area. The 
project includes a sewage collector system, a sewage
 
treatment plant and an underwater effluent discharge
 
for the plant. Initially, the collector system will
 
take the sewage from an area of approximately 200 
hectares with a population of 37,000 people. The major 
part of the area serviced is inhabited by lower income 
families living for the most part in one room houses 
on the fringes of the commercial districts. The industrial 
estates also to be serviced by the system employ mainly 
lower class workers. 

B. Project Implementation 

The main contractors are currently correcting 
any defects and the syntem is due for testing in 
early 1982.
 

C. Project Financing 

Millions of Dollars
 

reLC
TOTA
 

INB 12.06o .200 12,260
 

GNh/CDF 4.173 3.483 7.656 

Total Project Cost 19.916 
saffwu
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COUNTRY: Barbados
 

PROJECT: Industrial Development & Export
 
Promotion
 

FUNDING CATEGORY: SD
 

PRIME DONOR: IBRD 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE: 4/80
 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 4/83
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS TO DATE: Nil
 

A. Project Description
 

This Project is directly designed to help carry
 
out the programs of the Government's Industrial Develop
ment Plan. The objectives of the project are to expand
 
industrial output and exports, to generate increasing
 
levels of employment and to strengthen the main
 
institutions responsible for promoting industrial
 
development in Barbados. The major programs of the
 
Industrial kevelopment Plan are (i) investment promotion
 
and construction of industrial estates by the Barbados 
Industrial Development Corporation; (ii) Industrial
 
lending for fixed a sets and permanent working capital
 
to be provided by the Bar>,ados Dvelopment Bank; (iii)
 
promotion of manu.'actured c-(ports, training and marketing
 
assistance to ometic exporters by the Export Promotion
 
Corporation;and (iv) increased training for industry
 
through the Barbadoi Institute of M'anagement and 
Productivity and the National Training Board. 

B. Projct Implementation 

The BIDC has cormenced construction of three 
factory shells under this program; two of 30,000 sq. 
ft. at Six Crotis Ilaodn and one of 8,000 sq. ft. at 
Grantley Adams Induatrial Park. Throe additional 
shells are plinned for construction this year. 

C. Project Financing 

Millions of Dollars
 

ZA LCTOTAL
 

OOB/CB/Cr - 11.9 11.9 

I5RD 10.0 W 10.0
 

Total Project Cost 21.9
 
uages
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COUNTRY: Barbados
 

First Education
PROJECT: 


FUNDING CATEGORY: EH
 

PRIME DONOR: IBRD
 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE: 12/78
 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 12/82
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS TO DATE: $2,462,000
 

A. Project Description
 

The Project provides for construction, furnishing
 

and equipping ten (10) new primary schools; the expansion
 
and related furnishing and equipment needs of six (6)
 
secondary schools; the expansion and equipping of an
 
additional secondary school; the expansion and equipping
 
of both the Erdiston Teacher Training College and the
 
Barbados Institute of Management and Productivity (BIMAP),
 
and technical assistance in the areas of architecture and
 
engineering, for training BIMAP staff, and for school
 
management consultancy at Erdiston and the UWI.
 

B. Project Implementation
 

Of the ten new primary schools to be constructed, 
Eden Lodge and Grace Hill have been completed and are 
operational. Construction of the St. George's school 

4 weeksis behind schedule. However, Blocks A and C are 
to completion, Block B is being roofed and the second 
story is being erected on Block ). At St. Lukes, the 

oncontractor it; prepatring to lay the ground floor 3 
blocks. 

Among the ,iecondary schools Identifled for extension 
a two storyColeridge and Parry ha: been provided With 

classroom block and two multlipurpose workshopti. Con
struction of the lParkin:on School extensiion comprising 
3 blocks is In proqru.ti. The ndadmiinistration block in 
structurally complete, the firsit floor on Block B is in 
place and Block C iti at foundattIor level. 

At the post-it-cond.iry ] eve l, the 1rdi.Lton extonsiOn 
is operatlonl Ind conu:tructon at IiiMAP1 it ibout. 85% 

complete. Cmplet.Ion In duel by :1l d-March. Included in 
ect Iunro~t a tc-chnicalthe BIMAP1 cowl,,"n-ent of the 

cooporiLtion .itrvem'ent to prov ido fvlloe1lwtshipt to 1IMAPIS 

staff. Tho atiff hlv boun Iduntltled and ono now 

recruit did hor training in tho U. A befor* anuming 
duties in Barbadoo.
 

http:proqru.ti
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This subproject will be affected by the govern
ment's decision to cut back on its capital expenditures
 
program.
 

C. Project Financing 

Millions of Dollars
 

FX LC TOT'AL 

IBRD 9.0 - 9.0 

GOB/CDF - 5.*5 5.5 

Total Project Cost 14.5
 
BWnn
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COUNTRY: Barbados 

PROJECT: Samuel Jackman Prescod Polytechnic 

FUNDING CATEGORY: EH 

PRIME DONOR; IDB 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE: 7/77 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 5/81
 

REVISED COMPLETION DATE: 3/82
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS: $1,745,0OO
 

A. Project Description
 

The Project consists of constructing and equipping 
a set of buildings on a Government-owned sito to provide 
cOfl5olid1ted and improved facilities to acconzmodate 
largor student enrollment in the Snmouel Jackman Prescod 

a
Polytechnic Institute. In addition, it will provide 

new and varied pattern of court'es to be offered by an 
enlarged staff to train skilled and semi-skilled tech
nicians in fieldt; for which er]ploi,nent opportunities 
exist (e.q. , c trpenters, electricians, masons, welders, 
printers utd .echanics) , and will also ,brace institu
tional development in aren:s of vocatiornil guidance, 
administration, and plxininq. 

!ieavy hmphisls will be placed on the training 
of the "dropout" youth and unemployed persons. The 
Project in expected to bvnetit largely persons frcm among 
the loast economically 2dvantaqod strata of the 
country. 

. Pr lct Imp ltment.at ton 

Conntruction of all tho buildings has boon completed 
and some of the ncilltlo4 aro already in use. Finishings 
and lindscapinq tre currontly in progress and over all 
works is axpectod to be completed by end of March. The 
prime donor and tho GWol are reviewing the m.mttor of 
staffing requtremntd for the enlarged inotitut in. 

C. Project Ilinancing 

,ijllonjof ollars
 

LC TT 

6.6IDS 4.330 2.270 

4.0006/CD? 0.075 3.925 

Total Prooect Coat 10.6

669609
 

http:ltment.at
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COUNTRY: Barbados
 

PROJECT: Scotland District Soil Conservation
 

FUNDING CATEGORY: FN 

PRIME DONOR: IDB 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE March '81 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: March '85 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS: Nil 

A. 	 Project Description 

The Project will undertake two pilot demonstration 
activities in the Swanns,Turner 	 Hall and Greenland areas 
of the Scotland District incorporating engineering works 
and an agricultural recovery program to identify appro
priate technologies and further the planning and execution 
of soil conservation work in the district. Also soil 
and hydrological studies of the area will be undertaken 
in the district subject to erosion to develop basic 
hydrological dat.-I 	 and soil erosion analysis. 

The irplementinq Agency, the :oil Conservation 
Unit, will receive technicel assi. tance for the design 
execution and monitoring of the Project as well as 
institutional s-trengtheninq. Some of the SCU'u 
machinery will be replaced and maintalned to facilitate
 
the completion of project activities.
 

B. 	 r _mpl,,en tation 

Project management in now being recruited. 

C. 	 Proiect Financing 

Millions of Dollars 

13 LCTOA 

IDB 3.8 0.65 4.45 

OO5/CD 	 - 1.35 1.35 

Total Project Cost $.80 
W, fewee
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Barbados
COUNTRY: 


PAOJECTs Spring Hall Land Lease
 

FUNDING CATEGORY: FN
 

PRIME DONOR: Caribbean Development Bank (CDB)
 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE: 30/1/80
 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION D-ATE; September 1982
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS: NIL
 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
 

This Project will settle 22 tenant farmers on 402 acres
 
of land at Friendship in St. Lucy which is sub-divided into
 
22 units ranging in size from 9.5 acres to 30 acres. The aim
 
is to give the farmers viable holdings with security of tenure
 
and thus make possible increased productivity of the land
 
through irrigation and improved agronomic practices. The
 
units will be leased on 30 year renewable terms to specialised 
resident farmers. Financing is available under the project 
for construction of farm housing. Twenty of the farms will be 
outfitted for vegetable and food crop production and two for 
dairying. A central manaqgement facility will provide tech
nical a.silst.ince to the farmers. 

PROJECT IMPLEMEJTAT ION: 

Nineteen of tht. twenty-two farmers have bean selected. 
Twelve have aqreed to sign the leases and another seven are 
awaiting advic,. from tho ir le(gal counsels. 

All the Irrigation pipo is in place for the vegetable 
farms and the project office in awaiting a supply of electric 
power. flowover, the inntallation of oquipment for dairying 
has not yet tak.a- place. 

PROJECT riNANCING:
 

rx LCTOA 

0.90
CaD 0.90 


GOB/CDr 0.23 0.23 

Total Projoct Cost 1.13
 
mass
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COUNTRY: Jamaica
 

PROJECT: Sites and Services
 

FUNDING CATEGORYs SD 

PRIME DONOR: IBRD 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE: 6/74
 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATEs 12/80
 

REVISED COMPLETION DATEz 6/82
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS TO DATE: ,$3,880,000
 

A. Project Description
 

The Project represents an initial effort
 
by the GOJ to demonstrate the effectiveness of a
 
comprehensive approach to the problems of the urban
 
poor. It is designed to provide infrastructure
 
for self-help housing, essential community services
 
and job opportunities to the lower income groups in
 
Jamaica. The project finances the development of 5,115
 
housing lots, the construction of related infrastructure,
 

community facilitieu and consulting services. It is
 
anticipated that this program will help alleviate a
 
severe shortage of low cost housing in Jamaica's
 
largest cities and put such housing within the 
financial reach of low income groups.
 

B. Project Implementation 

Nearly all civil works comprising on-site
 
infrastructure, on-lot works, squatter upgrading
 
and community facilities have been completed.
 
However, there has been very slow progress on
 
allocation of lots to beneficiarieu. Allocations
 
wore haltod in 1980 )ecaune of uncertainties related 
to the nogot i.tion of tho amundmeint to the Loan 
Agreement. lven after the slIninq of tho Amondments 
allocations remain halted as GOJ detimed it nconsary 
to re-evaluat, lot occupancy and housingV; consolidat ion 
procedurea before zeiuminqj the S-lect ion process, As 
a result of Increa,.d cost and other ditf lcUlties 
encounterted b)y pr:aint .1lt tt eeu in c4 )m) l i ng coreit 
unit#, the q()vernt:lnt dIcid-d ill a new policy of 
proVi din coiv untiit 1 to neW allottect- tt, lve ruridod 
from the N atilui.a I ltousin'; Trust. . JU(J At130 un1ta 
Hunto )eay and (X) at Catherina 11nil aIe to bo completed 
and handod ovar by Jtm 1902 at which titto 1ItRD requires 
that 851 of tho 5115 lots under the project munt be 
occupied.
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ProJect Financing 

Millions of Dollars
 

FX LC TOTAL 

ZBRD 13.00 - 13.00 

GOJ/CDF 11.43-13.43 


Total Project Cost 26.43
 
IU..mo
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COUNTRY: Jamaica 

PROJECTs Montego Bay/Falmouth Water
 
Supply


TUNDING CATEGORY: SD
 

PRIME DONOR: IDB 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE1 1/76 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATEt 2/80
 

EVISED COMPLETION DATE: 12/81
 

CDF DISBRUSEMENTS TO DATE: $2,236,000 

A. Project Description
 

The Project is designed to provide an adequate
 
supply of water to the town of Montego Bay and
 
surrounding areas thereby improving health conditions 
for the affected population. The $20 million project 
will finance wells, pumping stations, turbine pumps,
 
reservoirs, tr.nsmission and distribution lines,
 
improvements t the Montego Bay truck distribution 
system, and the construction of the 5econdary disbtribu
tion system to ,reds in and diround Montego Bay. Some 
3,000 now house connections will be made under the 
project. Over 8o, of the nywtom's water will be 
pumped to low income families residing in the Projoct 
area,including 4quatter oettlementa. 

B. Prolact Implementation 

This Project i now complete and will provide 
water for some 4o,000 persons. 

C. ProJect rTinncing 

UltLons of Dollars 

ice 9.8 2.2 12.0 

OOJ/CoF - 8.0 8.0 

Total Project Cost 20.0 
uwesomm
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CATEGORY: Jamaica
 

PROJECT: Fourth Highway
 

FUNDING CATEGORY: rN
 

PRIME DONOR: IBRD 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE: 7/79
 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 3/83
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS TO DATE: $1,769,000
 

A. project Description 

The project, which forms part of the GOJu
 
Five-Year Ro.d Maintenance Program, consists of asphaltio
 
overlay and surface treatment of about 471 miles of
 
arterial, aecond.try and tertiary ro4ds, the procurement
 
of road raintenince equipment dnd spare parts for the 
Ministry of Workti (M(M) road m.initenance equipment
fleet, And techinical dbbistAnce Anil train1

ing for MC'W pcrr cnol responsible for cArryinq out the 
Government's } uad Maint nAnce Proira: . In dosiqning the 
project, a siecial efrort Was ,adv to niaximi-e the 
immediate i- pat rn eqploy'nent qenorat, ion. The project 
wi ll emptloy a.bout 1,30() people, 'oat or whom will be 
unakikltlid anld rtesidinw; ii the variouts r ur.-Al locali.ties 
and townl hip i in + tho ii. prove.ent~benefitt rro road pro
gram. OvoXs' 71o or the zoads tArg.tr q l ftor uptr.idinq under 
the prtthluav t ,jh t ur-11 4r-ai inhabite 1,-irjaly 
by lmal !:am Intl11cm. In ttany of theite - Ai -I)Ai04q 
by volc'le it lptalieutly i ot l sa- ble -r vcy difeficult 
duo to the poor ctnt i o o the:th I atl - A maj or pro
ject olojective i: t tailiate the rlow of ,!oodo and 
services to and trom riurtl .- ea5, thiatery integratin9 
the rural ,optilae moc !tilly Into tht country's overall 
soCial -nd oul t' deve 4o;..cht, 

° Malill, I.ccatia of advard budget conatr4into 
during 190, the bcol .nd tlmlnj ot the projct w4a fr
assoased lltc t!iAt Ycar AnI Aireehentt re4ched with 
Governmant ..,n aiuIro , ft - ci njao. Principal changes 
Confl5ite( o!t 

(A) rclt4ocI" pIo )Cct-8rinnedC4 !ocrli-Ile main

tonAnco otant.l d i" razi;1I in orddr to maximiso the 
length of ro;*4 whPici would rocoiva oo forth of periodic 

flnton4ncQ within 4v4ilable tundings and
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(b) some revisions in the number and type
 
of road maintenance equipment to be procured under
 
the project.
 

B. Project Implementation
 

The civil works involving overlay and resealing
 
of identified road sections is proceeding according to
 
the revised schedule. Orders have been placed for all,
 
new and replacement equipment except the 10-12 ton Road
 
Rollers and bitumen distributors. Most of the pick-up
 
and tipper trucks and all the front end loaders have
 
arrived in Kingston and it was expected that delivery
 
of all ordered items would have been completed by August 1981,
 

The workshop has been improved and equipped
 
with spare parts and tools.
 

The equipment overhaul program is running from 
lix to nine months behind tne schedule set at appraisal 
due to initial deldys in completing detailed condition 
inventories and orderinj needed spare parts. Good 
progress is now being made and it is expected that tho 
average fleet avilbility target of 70% will be reached 
in July 1982 when the program will be completed. 

C. Project F'inancin5
 

(Millions of Dollars)
 

TX LC Total
 

hID 16.0 - 16.0 

00/CDT - 7.3 7.31/ 

Total Project Cost 23.3
 
uses
 

The loan agroement Also requires the GOJ to finance
 
recurrent expenditures under the Program estimated
 
at JA$53 million, equivAlent to U.S.$29.9 million.
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COUNTRY: Jamaica
 

PROJECT: Self-Supporting FarmerR'
 
Development Program
 

FUNDING CATEGORY: FN
 

PRIME DONOR: IDB
 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATED: 12/77
 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 12/81
 

REVISED COMPLETION DATE: 6/82
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS TO DATE: $7,078,000
 

A. Project Description
 

The purpose of the program is to support the 
development and diversification of Jamaica's agri
cultural sector by providing credit aimed at
 
increasing the production and productivity of about
 
1,500 small and medium size farmers operating
 
individually or as members of cooperatives. Such
 
farmers shall work a parcel of land between 5 to 25 
acres, althouqh these limits may be adjusted according 
to the soil fertility and capacity for earning a 
minimum annual net income of US$1,400 or the equivalent 
at 1977 prices, In atdition to the land-owning farmers, 
credit may also bo extended to farmers who rent for 
periods in oxco:i. of thie term allowed for payment 
of any subloan grantvd. The proceeds of the IDB 
loan are bLing used to purchaseo imported inputs, 
machinery .ind uquipr ent ad to make permanent 
improvementa requiring the use of foreign currency. 
Subloana oxtnded by thv ,amalca Development Bar.k 
to taij--, group feirmert arv, based on farm investment 
plan#. :ublunn interetit charges are 7% per year, 
with graces- and repayment perioda varying in accordance 
with indivA,4u.il cash flow projections developed under 
the farm pansi. 

so Projact irpl emontat ion 

A s|ptcial unit within the Jamaica Development 
for the project's implo-Bank 011) It roespon able 

mntatIon. Thins unit hns a central office in Kingeton 
and 13 |airtch- ilenit%throughout the country, each 
5taffod with a nal.-Ia'qr, on, or two aissitants 
rempons i bl, for dvclci pi farm pl ann, and extonsiionist, 
and A loan inctivlry offlcll . Tho loan ngrbement 
permitted latron.ictil :incn-2 11ci flbl (itub
loan# to M. ' 1 °7. All I1I fnti l li eacn ttedtave 
and dl s)uroastant must 1, accompli hi- by ,Jttln 1902. 
A variety of *jrA-4ctIvittP4 hasl recelved as1lst~nco 
through tho pro)vet. 

http:indivA,4u.il
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Proect Finanoinj 

Millions of Dollars
 

FX Ld TOTAL
 

IDB 3,070 2,930 6,000
 

GOJ/CDF 3,000 3,000
 

Total Project Cost 9,000
 

Y/An additional amount of US$2,430,000 in foreign 
exchange for local costs has been provided by the 
IDB to afford bettar utilization of recoveries 
from previous programs. 
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COUNTRY: Jamaica
 

PROJECT: Greater Mandeville Water
 
Supply Scheme
 

FUNDING CATEGORY: SD
 

PRIME DONOR: IDB
 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE 05/79
 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 11/83
 

REVISED COMPLETION DATE: 06/84
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS TO DATE: $434,000
 

A. Project Description
 

The project will meet the projected potable water
 
requirements to the year 2010 of the urban/semi-urban/
 
rural population in the Greater Mandeville area (82.2
 
square miles). Wells, catchment tanks and water trucks
 
currently are used to supply water to the residents in
 
the project area, an unsatisfactory arranqement. The
 
project will finance the physica I plant and equipment, 
transmias7ion and distribution lines , house connections
 
and meters, improvements to exi!;tin q :toraqv tanks, the 
installation of public ntandpipes , and the replenishment 
of a fund for financing; household connectirns. A survey 
conducted in tL,.,Greater Mandeville area revealed that 
the majority ot hou.seholds to be serviced under the 
project had incorn-s equivalent to less than half the 
Jamaica per ca)itia incom'. 
B. proj ect. Inj l-2en tat ion 

Implementat ion of this project is now in full gear 
even thou,)h overall proqress iti 9 months behind oriqinal 
schedule. 1iow,-ver, a rtjvi,,,!! completion date has extend
ad the prol)vct by 7 to)nthn. C,'.nntruction contracto and 
procuremtnlt rlltract. tor ria.iterial h.ivti bettin iwardvd, 
except tor th, t iliy t,1 v.lvi, tor th- main t r.nsmi llion 
system. Appj.-ittnt ly , i ild 0u,wn t th otht- , i 

temnlV rir t dif to . u jind t ha
jI(vin Jicult tt1 t if)' , i bid" 

rocaivmld ivldn t bt , n llz= . Tlht, pt(oec(t ()ttit hela 

vubymitted a1 proj'us.al tihu i'.hank tto zoivv tho plbH~ 
namoly, pJultchcAlw y ,l i t .jt, t I'm tlou/jh 1 (lntsdito.o 
of f~ i!u~r ~ 1?.(J1 itb ti h flopply Of 
fR4to.; 1e~ rt tilr, ill t ilhjtYi-ioh iybte J;baaIltlt o n .1wirded, 
The dlqqilto (ft triic 'h- ttot h t~a !i :afltti on linemslt) t 
is in roqtooo ao w-1i .iraoxc-vatiuin 4t tha m.iln rootorvoir 
and pump altoo, 

http:proj'us.al
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C. 	 Revised Project Financing
 

(Millions of Dollars)
 

FX LC TOTAL
 

IDB 	 8.8 2.0 0Y).8
q 

GOJ/CDF 19.0 19.0
 

Total Project Cost 29.8
 
mum=
 

Due to cost escalation, the GOJ has requested the
 
IDB to convert the $2 million allocated to local costs to
 
foreign exchange costs.
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COUNTRY: Jamaica
 

PROJECT: First Rural Development
 

FUNDING CATEGORY: FN
 

PRIMr )ONOR: IBRD
 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE: 06/77
 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 12/80
 

REVISED COMPLETION DATE: 12/82
 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS TO DATE: $7,047,000
 

A. Project Description
 

The project provides for the establishment of 
nine Agricultural Settlements in the western region of 
Jamaica for 1400 landless families and families with 
insufficient land and includes construction of village, 
farm and access roads, farm houses, provision of 
utilities and other comnunity facilities, soil conserva
tion and forestation scheme.n, credit .4nd other farm 
inputs under the ,;upervi.,iion of the Ministry of AIricul
ture. The project .al5o [)rovido i for t ht roorqanization 
and decentr.tli.ation of the Mini,;try of Aqricul ture, 
includin t ho cons tir ction of offices , 'ta ff houses and 
the purch a so of vthicl e. . A third compinctnt of the 
project provlosI tor the con.st ruct ion/roconstIruction of 
70 miles of It oder roa..dn ind 9 rural m.a rkets, the 
dove lopment or 0 Xtcn5 iion Of 23 rural wat.r niupply systems, 
and th. install.-ition of 6,000 w.at, diql×os l units. 
Provision ins al .o aide tor hirn'; consultinq and specialist 
services for phynica1 1)1 ann 1, admi ni st ration and 
suporisinn. 

In the pt0)ojct .irei, principtal!V -.n the county of 
Cornwall, the-+ ai antnual 1per capl t a incone ig edtima
tod at $1 7 , a.lt.hu'h l 1o:" - t,to 05 percent of thit popu
lation q it up ha. innia por Ca ita S Ofcome $100.t under 
Malnutr ititun in widt1.qpit.i1d .ind :iioi., 1 srvictin me.a'w, 
The art.i 'rs ;lyrinit level In -t Itir-teod t(o e .M porcont. 
Theeton 1 ,th~it ()a It 1t uz at met t l.nitet [the ptO
vision of ftI-1 ket It e I It I CTM thle ct)us.t rto ! lion o)f r ed(I7r 
roada an, t he exte1 ion ainl re1).,h 11tat ion thre w.ator 
supply antl wasto (jltisal ttcms -ire all jxpeot ed to upgrado 
the quality ot lito of thdoo low Iicoma familloo. 
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B. Project Implementation
 

Implementation of most project components have
 
been slow partially because of a shortage of funds and
 
partially because of economic and political difficulties.
 

(i ) Agricultural Settlements
 

In the 9 settlement areas 595 lots have
 
been surveyed and construction at the eites is proceeding
 
according to plan with 158 farm houses in either an
 
advanced stage of construction or already completed.
 
Construction of another 437 will start soon. Most of the
 
settlements are now serviced by electricity and water and
 
the roadways and access routes improved and extended.
 
The forestation program involving resuscitation and re
planting of trees is proceeding saLisfactorily. Selection
 
and placennt of settlers which was halted while a review
 
of the procedure was carried out by the new Ministry of
 
Agriculture has recommenced. Some settlers who were
 
already placed are havino difficulty obtaining crop 
production credit as thi ,TDB refuses to provide credit 
unless the settlers present titles to their land. However, 
the issuance of land titles is a lonq ind complicated
 
process which can take years to complete. 

(ii) Rei iona Infraiit ructure 

Due to Cfical.tinq cost thu feeder road 
program has been reducd by a third and the water supply
schemes have been cut by seven. Progress has boon slow 
in construction of the feeder roids with just about 22 
out of 67 miles completed. Anothor 29 miles are under 
construction.
 

(a) Market Places 

Construction of fiv market places has 
been completed. Two (White House and Santa Cruz) art 
already in use, and the other three (l ittlO London, 
Pternfleld and Grainqe Hill) haive not yet boon transfer
red to the Pn.rsh Ctunc¢il. 'reparations -ire now being
made for conatruction (t,hth (ther tour markts (Fa)mmouth,
Savannah-la-Mar, Lur.r a dIMtrtio lhiy). 

Aftor .a .,ry unpruutiv. year, with 
practically no proq:,ss to talrt. on this component, the 
executing aqgncy, the JNatlonal W;tor Commitecon, reviewed 
all the pro)octo' water plans ant prepared a program to 
completo all proposed achomea in two years. A now oexou
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ting team was appointed to carry the work forward. Land
 
acquisition for tank sites and access roads has taken
 
place as well as the laying of pipes and initial construc
tion of booster stations and tank bases at some sites.
 

(b) Sanitation
 

This small project component seems to
 

be very important to the rural people in the project area
 
as the demand for toilet facilities is growing. Of the
 
total project target of 6,000 units, 4,869 have already
 
been completed.
 

(iii) 	 Decentralization of Ministry of
 
Agriculture
 

Regional Offices
 

Construction works under the Western Region
 
Office in Monteqo BEay .re at an advanced stage and
 
completion is expected in early 1982, but the Ministerial
 
Comittee on Land hetJcm and Rural Development decidod
 
not to build a new office for the Northern Pegion, an the
 
existing rented structure has been fOUnd to be suitable.
 

inn t"iudesUoCal Officv:J 'till 

Construction of the 10 local offices and 
40 staff housesa cn 50 aitcs proceeds Satisfactorily 
according to plan. However, even though the offices and 
houses that are ready are occupied, they are not being 
fully utilized for the purposo of serving the farmers in 
the area.
 

Tra ini nc 

The general training program for the staff 
of the Ministry of Agriculture has been only partically 
implementod, mainly becaunn of a sortaqc of qualified 
training staff. The Iro]ect ma,'e fit has dirfctded to 
shift eoiphaisiti rtotti now on to t r., iixr;j in oxtitti~1on 

methods and riicult,-ir-i 15t0bJcl.t5 lur i!IvJ tP b~lery Andaz D 
March 1981, t hrico otil-wcok coo: i ii xcthbion: ffithods 
ind coftce, culturet wcnro1 contduct0' :;nt the 50J vxInp~bl 
officors thi.t part I ited4 tlIV |proJr.rt a;J tOught 
groat muccess and dtnaid for similar co%rso is -- owing. 

http:proJr.rt
http:15t0bJcl.t5
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CS Proleot Financing 

(Millions of Dollars) 

TX LC TOTAL 

IBRD 8.5 6.5 .15.0 

GOJ/CDF - 16.4 16.4 

Total Project Cost 31.4 
wmm 
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COUNTRY: 	 Guyana 

PROJECT: Mahalca - Mahaicony - Abary Water 
Control (MMA) 

FUNDING CATEGORY: 	 FN 

PRIME DONORt 	 IDB 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATE: 2/78 

ORIGINAL COMPLETION DATE: 3/82 

CDF DISBURSEMENTS: $9,305,000 

A. Project Doncription
 

The purpose of thiu project is to provide flood
 
control, irrigation and drainage works for the agricultural
 
development of some l15,&JOC acres of land in the Mahaica
Mahaicony-Abary region in eastern Guyana, with a view to 
improving Guyn,.Vs ndtional foo*d supply to meet local 
demand and to incrA-it, er.nt-t.r. to the Cribbean rcgion. 
The project conli~t~t of tht con:truction o conrvancy 
dams, a main canal, distributory and requlatory systemo, 
accost roads and the. lo :eVlirl of land to en.iure better 
utilization of th, area. In addition 1i provided for 
the acquisitiion of mnchlrey at wll at% the hiring of 
cOnsultanc/ tervico1(s for thi con-structio and ,uper
vision apOtCL of tho ProJ:ct. 

It It ttti:.att:d that uver 90 	 parcetit of tho 
who have loanbenoficlartu:t will bu srall farmerr 

than 25 acton -md tho rv::%a.inder will he mcrlhnrs of 
cOOper-ative. Earnlnq .,7n i 	 typca| tlvr-mtmber 
family rlee/soy l,ean rar.: of 20 .acors in the project 
area ran( btwern $24(o and $265 |por capita. Furtherbo 
more, the pr)ect will cr-t.ite some 1,600 additional 
jobs in an .4ea with an vat irrated unomployment Ieve 1 

of 27 porcefnt. 

Tho KMA ,t-Jet h* t~en divided into three 
phase@, each Itivolvitiq tic cetitro of one of tho 
three rivorn. |,iqao :;tatio 	 I involved tho etontrol 
of the J,.ty !II+cr. Th pt'imary conaarvan( y work 
Ls copot u~q wu*')tk it iprebrtntj on the maIin 1i~d 
tgqul4tor and tho ppillwc1r. Tho :lolca n$,anning the 

rive to 41:o kctnvlIetcd, vid ftui, :110a waW kiid 

Ouy an , 

Work f h t e l ) 	 ,cca1 , vit W01%.114 .+ifi 

Wine toott' aa vcc)=h~ or a:l.,Mtj~h 
canal o44r~ifrom 

http:Guyn,.Vs
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pre-casted sections while along the coastal region
 
pumping stations are being installed to drain the
 
front land canals. The main station at Trafalgar/ 
Union is due for completionz by June 1982. 

C. 	 Project Financing
 

Millions of Dollars,
 

Fx LC TOT 

IDB 49.5 - 49.5
 

GOG/CDr 0.47 22.63 23.7
 

72.6-! 
Smmonsm
 

i/The most recent revised estimate puts cost at 32* 
over the original estimate. 
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COUNTRY: Ouyana 

PROJECT: Tapakuma Irrigation
 

FUNDING CATEGORY: IN 

PRIME DONOR: IBRD 

LOAN AGREEMENT DATEs 12/79 

REVISED COMPLETION DATEI 6/83
 

CDT DISBURSEMENTS: $4,155,000 

A. Project Description 

The Project is part of a program to improve the 

quality 4nd increase the production of rice in the 
Tapakuma 4:op1. It includa-i provision for civil works 
for irrlsjtclu and drainage oystems, on-farm develop
wmet (Q.'J. c~lerinq aind leveling of ftirm lands), 

extnlion arvicoz, rctc arch anLd seed production,
factlittic tt*' noutsinq office at~ff, workiihops, 

-purch4sa of vchlcle i and cquIprlent, and consulting 

and Onginccdrn.; tivicaii. 

Tvc mait, %ror~ce xpettcd to be low 
tnco*t* 4 tsrtir wy i~s thoir ricec I~ 
produ~ct 1(*t. the Incicatso1 ejup lnu~ngdlty rcoulting 
fro~m the p4r3ct r-j14 5e A deechnd in dd4~oo4l 

d@velo,"d riCc va.itI for mattltemnt would 

too 1"W c t frt f0 whlh th500 to 

Tub firtt 6iqt~tit tit mopreot to which the 
World alQtq 5how cmipploe.to~4n This 
*nabIlo tichi asO exto*fl51 of the drAinago 
*Ad ch1~~.1sJ Aces of rico 1an4a In 
Topakwh-* alhll~ Jc bcfxt,6 

PP1e 44gCO i f*# 1f#10rtt0bt .hifs 4t044 

b~n t1414'" 6~Y '4tf 40ore. 
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Co Proeoct Financing 

Killion* of Dollars 

LC TOTAL 

I3RD 12.9 - 12.9 
GOG/CDF - 18.6 L8.8 
U.K. (Overseas Dev. 

Ministry) 6.0 - 6.0 
OPEC 4.0 - 4.0 
CDB 4.0 - 4.0 

wotal Project Cost 45.7
 
lllll..
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JollaJ'1.141ADO1 - WAOR PROJICTS WITH 7TMCINO 

(in millions of US$) 

projects 
Total 
Cost 

liternal 
financing Source 

Interest 
Rat 
(1) 

Martt-
tation 
(years) 

Grace 
period 
(years) 

Counter-
part 
Aidat. 

Loc1 
Financing 

(2) 

Aariculture 
Agrcnomic L&e-3rch Laboratory 
Diecin'e Fisheries Development 
Integrated Rur&J DaveLoprnt 
Spring Hall Land Lease 
lxpanaicn of BMC 
Agrirultural CrodLt 

Industry 

Cane Sepeicioan It 
Induatrial '-:vlopmtat ZExport Promotion 

Industrial !-tatee 

2.0 
6.7 
1.2 
4.0 
1.0 

26 7 

21.9 

3.8 

l.2llJd 
-1. ED? 
1.5 EDP 
4.1 tD 
0.9 C5 
2.1 COs 
1.0 COB" 

93~ 

T CIDA 
10.0 ISDO 
2.4 Cos 
2.0 COs 
0.5 05r
Oaiis1.0 o 

1.00 
Grant 
2.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 

Grant 
8.25 
8.50 
6.50 
4.00
.0 

40 
-
27 
is 
15 
15 

is 
is 
13 
is
I 

10 

I 
5 

, 
5 

3 
5 
3 

'HI 
Z 75 
1.3 
2.6 
0.3 
1.9 
-

10.8j 

9.5 

1.3 

40 
"46 
39 
21 
48 
-

43 

34 

Heyvood H.liday Village Project -M 
5.0 

IAID 
CDs 

7.00 
8.00 

Is 
15 3 

4 24 

Traneporecioa 
GapriuiGrdeniSMP load 

Spring Garden/fP? Road Study 

9'7 
6.1 
1.6 

. 
1.1 

IDS 
IDB 

7-
7.9 
Grant 

2 
20 
-

4 
* 

.6 
r 
0.5 31 

9ducatcion 
MJ. Preecad Volytechnic Institute 
Reabiliteton if Prisary & Secondary 
rJuctiot Syseem 

26,0 
11.5 

14.5 

17.9 
7.9 

10.0 

[DB 

IBID 

2.00 

8.00 

20 

15 

7.5 

3 

. 
., 

4.5 

31 

32 

Realth 
BrLdget
CommUti, 

Soveweersa Project 
Iaith Clinlcs 

24.8 
TT 
5.0 

16.7 
1,3.4 
3.5 

IDS 
lOB 

2.00 
Grant 

27 
- -

7.9 
7 

1.5 
32 
30 

Water 
Warer Development Prnjact 

fLQ. 
10.4 6.5 CIOA 1 O0 3 .7 36 

Other 
-'H uvoLnyn Sec.tor Project 

0 
'RT 

0 
-AM 4.00 to 9 -

_ uso's 
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JAMAICA 
GR(OSS EXTERNAL INFLOWS 

Commttted as of Sept. t,19 


Project-related 
Commercial 
C ner 

UncommiLrted 

Pr,)Jezt-related 
Commercial 

Other 


Totafl 


(J$ Mn)
 

FY81/82 FY82/83 FY83/84 Total
 

981
813 127 47 


f49 7 247
 
- 125125 

539 - - 539 

33 704 793 4530 
7 7 u 

-89 53 14Z 
883
- 433 450 

840 2511
846 825 
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iL.'AICA - ?OtL3'A SE.OR I.,r/ESTh[C'IPIGAA lY SIC'TO 
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s,tfPsNTS ON NEW PROJECTS, 1981/82-1983/84,A.'AIr.,. -XpVCTm 1 

(il miltons of j5) 

Total
 

1982/83 1983/84 198 1 82-1q53/84
19Q, P2 
Tor, Potetan Total Foreain Total Foreign Total Foreen, 

46.0 15.0 108.00 29.04,

A1 ;,ulture 


,. 7.0 J8.0
hr ;1-ijil~ultural l 	 ".3 

1
 
L v410'Vert Pr~gram 	 1.0 

A gr icult u r al . ' 
It j	n eun of 

9rcductItli In lorrmt:- 1.5 0.? 2 . 
1.5 0.9 	 /
016 0.5 

. 0.2 0.9 0.4 1.•1 0.814 d Multi.,Itcation 	 1.•24,,%tr'ytdonl InstitutiCons.	 2.4€ 
tllary4 &,e atveer 

2.5 	 4.3 1.7a /

e 	 1.8 0.7 1.0 .. 	ir. 
 5.3
2.? 1.3 
- 2.7 1.3
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'he World Bank / 1olo HStreet, N.W., Washlnlton, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. * Telephone: (202) 477.1234 * Cables: INTBAFRA 

MPJR-3 1982 February 26, 1982
 

Mr. William B.Wheeler
 
Director
 
Regional Development Office for
 
the Caribbean
 

USAID, Box 302-B
 
c/o American Embassy
 
Bridgetown, Barbados
 

Dear Mr. Wheeler,
 

Concerning your questions about the eligibility of Barbados and
 
Jamaica for using Caribbean Development Facility (CDF) resources, I am
 
pleased to confirm to you that, during the June 1981 meeting of the
 
Caribbean Group, the working group of financial institutions which
 
sponsored those meetings (World Bank, IDB, CDB and IMF) considered that
 
both Barbados and Jamaica were eligible, and made recommendations to donors
 
for providing the required resources. In the economic work done since
 
then, we have not found any reason to change such eligibility status.
 

7 -Sincerely yours,

ACT,:Or I INFO 

c 

- Roberto Gantafez-Cofino
A,rt Chief 

u., Country Programs Division 
F 74 tin America and the Caribbean 

r.".. - Regional Office 
CO' iT 

RLA 

..
CDO 

,.1Ieel Mr. Georie Bill 

I4LTH I 

TA 
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P.O. BOX 402 
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS, W.I. 

S! '., CAUL ADDRESI S'AMAN' 
pR'DGO'TOWN 
ITMUN 

REPRISNTATIVE 

,P3BA/330-82 
lebruary 24, 1982 

Ar. William Wheeler
 

ACTION I NFO Drector 
........ nited States Agency for
 

International Development
 
Gulf House
 

1
-.--- Droad Street
 
ridgetown.
 

L - Dear Mr. Wheeler: 

C:' , I have been requested by my Headquarters to forward to you the
 . ...


attached letter, OD7-OlO-RG of February 
18, 1982, which confirms
 

the Bank's position with regard to the Caribbean 
Development
 

..
¢ - --- Facility. 

Yours sincerely,
 

Davi -. oore
 

TA !, , 
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BANCO INTERAMERICANO DE DESARROLLO INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

BANCO INTERAMERICANO DE DESENVOLVIMENTO E14NQUE INTERAMERICAINE DE DEVELOPPEMENT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20577 
CABLE: INTAMBANC 

0D7-O 10-RG 
February 18, 1982 

H , William R. Wheeler
 
USAID Representative
 
Caribbean Regional Development Office
 
C/o Embassy of the United States of America 
Bridgetown, Barbados 

Dear Mr. Wheeler,
 

Following our most recent conversations in Barbados in January 1982, we 
wish to take this opportunity to emphasize the positive impact which the 
Caribbean Development Facility (CDF) is having in assisting the countries 
of the Caribbean region with the sound financing of development projects, 
especially in the IDB member countries of Jamaica, Barbados and Guyana. 

The CDF has had a significant impact in assisting Caribbean countties 
which face balance of payment difficulties and whose strained public 
sector finances have created difficulties in the financing of priority
development projects. Through the assistance provided by the CDF and 
international financial organizations, the i.e coantries have the 
opp rtunity to pursue economic and financial alternatives which can 
contribute to their long term development. 

The DB will continue to assist in this effort, and urge that the positive 
assistance of the C)F will continue to receive your highest priority. 

Yours sincerely,
 

Luis SAC e( 0M 
C.fefDivision 7 - Region III 

Operations Department 

ac. 1k, William I. Car, Director 
Office of Caribbean Affairs, USAID 

Kr. Robor Warne, Director
 
Office of Caribbe4n Affairs,
 
Department of State
 

Mr. David Coore
 
Field Office in Barbados
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Financial Status of CDF I, II and III
 

A. Caribbean Development Facility I
 

AID's first contribution to the Caribbean Development
 
Facility was a $20 million loan to the CDB, signed in September
 
1978. Of that total, $18 million was made available to Jamaica
 
($11.1 million), Guyana ($5.4 million) and Barbados ($1.5 million).
 
These countries (usually refered to as the More Developed Countries
 
of the region, (or MDCs) have fully drawn down all resources
 
available under CDF I. 

An additional $2.0 million was allocated to the mini-states
 
of the Eastern Caribbean (usually refered to as the Less Developed
 
Countries of the region, or LDCs). The funds allocated to the
 
MDCs have been fully disbursed and the LDC funds are expected to 
be disbursed before the PACD of September 30, 1982. 

The $18 rillion provided to the MDC'.; were utilized to finance 
the local costs of 14 high priority development projects assisted 
by the other Free World donors. By financing loca1l costs which 
were to have been the responsibility of the host government, AID 
funds eased the probl iem of public stector satvings;, permitted 
progress to be made on hiulJ priority invto;tmernt projects which 
otherwise wou1(1 have been L:talled, and incre sed the ava ilability 
of scarce foreiin exchange. As indicited in Table X-I, the MDC 
portion of the project is fully dishursed. 

CDF assistance to the IDC wa!. provided in a more traditional 
manner. This was neressitted by the f.ic t that donor agencies 
operating in the LDCs often jgrce f rom the outset to finance all 
investment cost.; there is,; , ftn no c(unterpirt contribution which 
the CDF could fi an ce. The $ . 0 millifon ivai],tbIt to the LDCs was 
thus desii ned to provide lit,-of-p1iroject filnincinq for a1 broad 
range of t,,r po)},4( tA: tor which no other financinqinv tent donor 
had been ;vcuted . The t 1 li bility critt.ri a ! or MDC pro)oct s out
lined alb ve -- t.ir , t (,?)up i:naCt .ind technicii, econmic, 
in.i nc i 1 and en vi r' n:'4 n ti1 sourdn 5 - t-v emp 1oyv foreail-;o 

LDC projectn . .inct- the- LDC projects were not relvewvd by other 
donorts, thotmrough p,),)ct 415 wli'prdwere ge-nerally required to 

'verify their tli, iblility f,,! CO :Ina,ncing. 

Thte C011 ha,,:i .apprt ovtd or idnt itfed project:i to fully absorb 
the tot,.11 ,all .c,,t in )! the 1,1)C ill , 'c ti,,n undevr CD' I. However, 
implem,- t.tion ,! So( e ()I tht- pl jvict:, hall bee{n very sAlow with 
only $4975,000 dit ur.ei t 0 date. 1,)ur LDC. have! r.ce ived asist
anco, Dorninicai, ;t . i. , 'It. Vincent and 't . Kitts. In Dominica 
and St. VIncrInt the fund.-I werei u.-(1 to asnist with the rehibilita
tion following hurricano dai'aqo of the baina-na induptry which is
 

http:critt.ri
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TABLE I - I 

FINANCIAL STAIUS OF CF I 

Disbursements by 
r Functional A/C US$00 

PROJECTS COUNTRY FN SD HP EH TOTAL 

Industrial Estates Barbados V 400 - 400 

Oistins Fisheries Terminal Barbados 300 - - 300 

Samuel Jackman Prescod 
Polytechnic - - 800 800 

300 400 800 1,500 

West Demerara Roads Guyana 1240 - - 1,240 

Tapakuma Irrigation Guyana 1963 - - 1,963 

Mahaica/ahaicony/Abary Guyana 1997 - - 1.997 

IBRD Education Guyana - - 200 200 

5200 - - 200 5,40C 

Self Supporting Farmers 
Development Jamaica 3612 - - 3,612 

First Rural Development Jamaica 1888 - - 1,388 

Sites & Services Jamaica - 2000 - 2.000 

Small Scale Enterprises Dev. Jamaica - 600 - 600 

Students Loan Revolving Fund Jamaica - - 199 199 

ZIBRD Education Jamaica - - 801 801 

Second'Population Jamaica - - 2000 - 2.000 

5500 2600 2000 1000 L1,100 

.11000 3000 2000 2000 LB,000 

Dts. Undis. Dim. Undis. Dis 

lInana Rehabilitation St. Vincent 482 - 4C2 
Lural Zlectt4fication St. Lucia 123 197 - - 123 
Industrial,Estates St. Kitts - - 58 189 56 
banana Rhabilitation Dominica 312 - - -1 312 
tort Rehabilitatlon Dominica - - - 639-

TOTAL LDC (2000) 917 197 58 828 975 

if RDO/C approval i required for which documentation awaited from borrower, 
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pivotal to the economies of these islands. Funds totalling
 
$794,000 have been fully disbursed on these two projects. In St.
 
Lucia a project to extend electricity to isolated villages in the
 
northern and southern parts of the island has experienced imple
mentation delays due to division of the resources of the executing
 
agency to effect emergency repairs as a result of damage caused
 
by Hurricane Allen in 1980. Since recomnencement of project
 
activities in September J981, progress has been slow as a result
 
of government budgetary constraints. The CDB is proposing a
 
reduction of the project in an effort to effect completion by
 
PACD.
 

In St. Kitts/Nevis an industrial estate project to provide
 
40,000 sq. ft. of factory space is in progress. To date 25,000
 
sq. ft. has been approved for construction, although it is
 
unlikely that the project will be completed within the PACD.
 

A fifth project, the Dominica Port Rehabilitation, has been
 
identified for funding from this component making it fully ear
marked. However, a formal agreement between the CDB and the
 
Government of Dominica has not yet been signed and this is
 
delaying the request for AID approval by the Bank.
 

Despite this procedural de_,lay, the major portion of the Port
 
Rehabilitation project is proceeding under a CDB loan using World 
Bank (IDA) resources. The prime construction contractor has been
 
relocated (a U.S. firm), a contract siqned, and the contractor is
 
now mobilizing. Given the pace at which construction is expected
 
to proceed, it may be possible to draw down the AID funds by the
 
PACD. However, an extension in the PACD probably will be required.
 

Overall, we a7,ticipate CD}A will request a PACD extension of
 
up to nine months for the LDC portion of CDF I.
 

B. Caribbean DCveopment Facility II
 

AID's second conL.i.bution to the Caribbean Development 
Facility was a $17.5 million loan to the MDCs and a $2.5 million 
grant to the LDCs as pirt of the-Bas ic Human Needs ProjecL. In 
the MDCs, Jamaica wa. ; al otted $10 million, Guyana $5 million and 
Barbadc,; $2 .5 million. 'ihe fund;s have been fully di.sbursed to 10 
high priority proj ect:; in theseO t.,rtie(5, providin(i emfpIoyment 
for an estimated 6,500 people. 

Durinq the fundinq period, Jalmlaic,l ;uff,,red from political 
and econcmic instability, floodinq and hurricane_ damc, , and 
shortaqes of human and material resourcesn which led in ;ome cases 
to slowdowns in the proqross of some CDU-supported projects. In 
others, however, progress was made but claims for reimbursement 
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In at least one case project
under CDF were not sent to the CDB. 

progress was delayed when cost overruns led to redesign and 

pro

tracted negotiations between the government and the prime donor.
 

The second CDF tranche was significant in its support of,
 

increased public sector investment levels and good rates 
of'
 

progress in priority development projects. It provided neecied
 

foreign exchange to the recipient MDC governments and helped 
them
 

maintain their progress under CG-approved medium term development
 

programs.
 

studied the problems in
A GAO audit, performed in July 1980, 

Jamaica that caused the slow rate of disbursement of funds under 

that AID insure that. the CDB improve the
CDF II and recommended 
frequency of transmissions of prime donor project monitoring
 

reports to ' I)to assure fully awareness by AID and CDB of project
 
that the CDB staff
 progress ana problems. AID should also insure 

sites to supplement and verify
periodically visit AiD/CDF project 

provided by priroe donors. Although this implied an
information 

originally .nivisaqed, a joint AID/CDBAID/CDB role beyond that 
the scope and extent of

evaluation team was assembled to assess 

subproject.
 

The team visited project sites and held discussions with 
major

Ministry and Pronect Manaqerial Staff in three MDCs. The 
CDF I and If had achieved

conclusion of the evaluation was that 

objectives and recommended modifications in the imple

their broad 
project monitorin. These changes

mentation system to enhance 

were incorporated in CDF III.
 

June 30, 1981; all project fundsThe PACD of CDF 1I wais 
accrued for eliqible activities ' that date. Table X-I 

were 

presents a detailed fina1ncial plan for CDF II.
 

C. Caribbean Dve1opmeinen.tt I i II 

to the CaribbeanThe third contribution piovide(! by AID 
,1 $16 million loan for on-lending to the

Development [,icilit'y w,o:; 
MDCs of which amaic, wa; allotted $7 million, Barbados $4 million
 

and Guyana $5 million.
 

million while 3 amaic.i andGuyalna ha :,1!;,wn down .ll $5 
by the

Barbados expect te tully draw-d()wrn thei, '1l orations 

'31, 1982. At pi"-o nt iibnr', 'nts to


extended PACD (,! ,ialoh 
$ . ,178 mill ion. From informBarb,d ,iJamaica ire $6. 022 m1Ilion and 

t appa.ll; Jal,ii(l h .iccrued expendito[rest available
ation aval1 e.
 
in zlxce ?.oi of it s , 1octlon . In B lrb,ado ; tlhr,' i-v, b ,,on ,e l ays on
 

ditficult i ,
the World bank I'ducation prowject due to ' inancil 


th-j contractors necessitating a .,hort extension of th IIACM.
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TABLE X:- 11, 

FINANCIAL STATUS O CDT 11 

Disbursements by 

Functional A/c $'000 

Prolect Countr FN SD HP EH TOTAL 

Sanitary Sewers 

IBRD Education 

Samuel JackmanPescod Polytechnlc 

Barbados 

Barbados 

Barbados-" 

-

-

1200 

-

1200 

-

-

-

-

842 

458 

1300 

1,200 

847 

458 

2,500 

Tapakuma Irrigation 

Hahaica/Mahaicony/Abary 

IBRD Education 

Self-Supporting Farmers Dv. 

First Rural Development 

Sites & Selvices 

Secondary Main 6 Pariah Council 
Roads 

Fourth Highway 

Mandeville Water Supply 

Montego Bay/Falmouth Water Supply 

Second Population 

Guyana 

Guyana 

Guyana 

Jamaica 

Jamaica 

Jamaica 

Jamaica 

Jamaica 

Jamaica 

Jamaica 

Jamaica 

1525 

2975 

4500 

2060 

4129 

-

90 

433 

-

-

6712 

11212 

-

-

-

. 

-

620 

-

-

193 

1487 

2300 

3500 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

988 

988 

988 

-

-

500 

.500 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1800 

1,525 

2,975 

500 

5,000 

2,060 

4,129 

620 

90 

4433 

193 

1,487 

988 

10,000 

17,500 

'I eIa 
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All the countries used CDF III funds to maintain progress of
 

beneficiary projects under the previous two tranches bringing some
 

of the projects to their conclusions.
 

Table X-III provides detailed financial data for CDF If.
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I I 

TBLE X 

FZINANCAL STATUS OF CDF !IU 

Disbursements by Functional" 
_Cataeory as at 12/31/81 (Us$ 0oo) 

To be Risbursed
Prolect Country _N 
 SD UP EH TOTAL by 3/1 L82 

Oistina Fisheries Barbados 221 
 221 29Sanitary Sewers Barbados - 1150 - 1150 
BURDEducation Barbados .-
 .1620 1620 380


Samuel Jackman Prescod Polytechnic Barbados - - - 487 487 113 

221 WO 
 - .2107 3478 522 
Tapekuma Irrigation Guyana 667 667
 
ahaica/Mahaicony/Abary 
 Guyana 4 . . 6333 

5000 -  - 5000 

Self-Supporting farmers Development Jamaica 1406 - - - 1406 

first Rural Development Jamaica 1030  - 1030 765 
Sites A Services Jamaica - 1260.  - 1260 
fourth Highway Jamaica 1336 -  - 1336 213 
Mandeville Water Supply 
 Jamaica - 241 -  241 -
Hontego Iay/Falmouth Water Supply Jamaica - 749 - - 749 

3772 2250 -  6022 978
 

8993 3400 
 2107 14500 1500
 

TOTAL FUND G 116 000 
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AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
 
ADVICE OF PROGRAM CHANGE
 

DATE:
 

COUNTRY: Caribbean Regional 

PROJECT TITLE: Caribbean Development Facility IV 

PROJECT NUMBER: 538-0049 

FY82 CP REFERENCE: ANNEX III - Latin, America and 
the Caribbean P.29 

APPROPRIATION CATEGORY: Agriculture, Rural Development
 
and Nutrition; Education and
 
Human Resources Development;
 
Selected Development Actvities
 

INTENDED OBLIGATION: $ 4,000,000 ARDN
 
$ 2,800,000 EDU
 
$ 5,200,000 SDA
 

$12,000,000 Loan
 

This is to advise that A.I.D. intends to obligate $12 
million in loan funds in FY 1982 for the Caribbean Development 
Facility IV Project. The Congressional Presentation indicates 
an obligation level of $16 million in loan funds and $4 million 
in grant funds for the CDF IV project. As a result of the weak 
economic performance of Guyana, a decision wa-Is made to delete 
Guyana from participation in the project at this time. In 
addition, the Mission will submit the $4.0 million qrant portion 
of CDF IV as a separate project for the less-dve loped island 
states of the Eastern Caribbean. As a result of these changes, 
total project fundinq requirements are now $12 million in loan 
funds. 

The purpose of the project is to assist the Governments 
of Barbados and Jamaica to maint "in adequate levels of develop
ment investment by providing additional resources, primarily 
for local costs, needed to finance essential socioeconomic 
dovelopment subprojects which ai re sno heinei 1: si st ed by other 
internationall donoir a e reci picnt in, encic;. The countriel, turn, 
will have connitt c! tdhem-,vei to under t.ake -lel-help mekuros 
reflected in the medium term econoiic proq r.m.s, .dp1provd by the 
Caribbean Group t or Cooperation in E~conomic Develo pment, which 
will lead to financial stability and long term growth. 
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Other donor activities to be supported by the 
project
 

included: Jamaica Rural Development (IBRD); Jamaica Sites and
 
(IBRD) and Oistens Fisheries
(IBRD); Barbados Education
Services 
 AID funds are loaned
 Development (European Development Fund). 


to the Caribbean Development Bank for on-lending 
to Barbados
 

and Jamaica.
 

ANNEX: Activity Data Sheet
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